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ABSTRACT
In the last 5 to 10 years, various organizations and

federal agencies have identified and given recognition to projects
using exemplary educational practices with Indian student
populations. This document describes 15 innovative, often grassroots,
projects previously validated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
Off;ce of Indian Education, or other organizations. Each entry
outlines program goals; identifies 1 of the 10 National Education
Goals for American Indians and Alaska Natives addressed by the
program; discusses demographics, program components, Native American
context, and evaluation and validation procedures; and lists
indicators of project success. Programs include such features as: (1)

culturally based literacy education, computer instruction, GED
preparation, occupational awareness education, or parenting education
in programs designed for the specific needs of Indian adults; (2)

instruction in radio journalism and broadcasting for reservation K-12
students; (3) a master's in education program with emphasis on Indian
gifted education; (4) dropout prevention through Native-language and
cultural education; (5) an after-school program aimed at substance
abuse prevention; (6) home-based instruction for children aged 0-5
and their families; (7) use of computers and other technology in a
bilingual bicultural program; (8) language and cultural education
drawing on both human resources (elders) and technology; (9) teacher
professional development in holistic approaches to language arts and
guidance; (10) a buddy program linking kindergarten students with
mentors in grades 6-8; (11) extensive instructional and support
services for limited-English-proficient students in an ethnically
diverse middle school; and (12) restructured curriculum to respond to
cultural diversity, communication problems, dysfunctional families,
and transient students. The National Education Goals for American
Indians and Alaska Natives, the Indian America: Goals 2000, and
National Education Goals are listed and describe agency recognition

programs. Appendixes contain information on the Lab Network and
Agencies/Recognition programs, and a list of abbreviations/tcronyms.
(SV)
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Foreword
B y Joann Sebastian Morris
Sault Ste. Marie Chippewa
Special Assistant for Education
Office of the Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Indian Affairs
Washington, DC

Indian education in this country has undergone great changes in the last 30 years. I vividly
recall the college sit-ins, the Indian Power movement, and the general resurgence of pride

in Indian identity, all of which influenced the Indian education movement. In the late 1960s
American Indian people said, "Enough. We know there's another way, a better way, our way.'
And the Indian social, political, and educational environment has not been the same since.

Classrooms across America at all levels slowly began changing as Indian people drafted
wholly new course outlines, critiqued outdated and stereotype-laden textbooks, and com-
piled bibliographies of works by Indian authors and other writers who offer our perspective
of history. We gave careful consideration to how we wanted and needed our life story told
and began developing our own classroom materials to tell it that way. Our goal has always
been to be included in the curriculum in a natural (ideally daily) way, depicting us honestly,
neither romantically nor savagely, and in contemporary, not only historical, settings.

Great debates were held about the definition of Indian education. Were we content with the
standard, Anglicized education of Indian children with only a few surface changes made to
the curriculum? Or did we mean "true" Indian educationthe education of Indian children
by Indian people using Indian curriculum, materials, and languages?

In 1972, the Indian Education Act was passed, which recognized the systemic ills in education
as detailed in 1969 by Senator Robert 1:( nedy in his report Indian Education: TNational. -.raged N,

National Challenge. New funds became available to tribes, Indian organizations, and institu-
tions including tribal colleges, Indian Centers, and other professional, national, and state
Indian organizations.

Myriad programs surfaced and evolved. Some programs offered tutoring for academic
achievement; some provided cultural enrichment activities; others were curriculum develop-.
ment projects; and still others aided Native language preservation. Throughout the 1970s up
to the 1990s, we've witnessed Indian education blossom as tribes and organizations piloted
one creative idea after another. I offer this brief overview to illustrate that there has been
much growth and several trends in Indian education in the last three decade: Topics or
activities once in vogue across Indian America for several years eventually gave way to other
foci. For example, as sample course outlines for Native Studies courses became more plentiful
and easily shared and adapted, Native educators moved their attention to other unmet needs.

Just as one can chart trends in American Lducation over time, so one can detail specific t rends
in Indian education. Native educators have recognized these trends aver the years, but non
Native educators are generally unaware of them. And, unfortunately, most of this later group
are unaware of the exemplary and exciting work accomplished and t he successful projects
initiated in the arena of Indian education.

Many teachers working with Indian youth st ill ask, "What Can I do wit h them:" They are not
aware of current research in Indian educat ion or of the promising pra,st ices refined over the
past decades. Part iculark in rural areas, teachers feel handicapped by a lack knowledge,
culturally appropriate curriculum, and material. to utilize with h Indian students. They don't
know with whom to net work, what to t rv, or where to go to obtain resources.

7
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All educators of Indian students, whether Indian or non-Indian, will find a wealth of infor-
mation to assist them in the pages of this monograph. In the last five to ten years, various
organizations and federal agencies sought out and gave recognition to projects of merit and
exemplary practices initiated with Indian student populations. Some of these programs,
projects, and practices are still operational, whether or not they continue to receive funding
from an outside source. Others are no longer in existence. Nonetheless, all serve as ideas that
can he tried elsewhere; they remain inspirations to otherseducators, parents, administrators,
and community members.

For educators searching for ideas to try with Indian students, this handbook will serve you
well. Select a goal or ohjective that matches one of your own then read about other examples
of hest practice. Adapt the idea and expand on the idea. You now have a starting point.

For those feeling isolated or unsure of themselves, use the guide and be reassured that others
tried these ideas and succeeded, some in extremely isolated regions of the country. Take heart
and give the ideas a try.

If one were to read the project summaries in one setting, one would begin to get a sense of the
history of, and trends in, Indian education. One would recognize the value placed on build-
ing self-esteem and resiliency via cultural awareness activities and language preservation.
One would recognize a recent shift to mathematics and science projects, mirroring that
academic shift nationwide.

Welcome to the world of exemplary practices in Indian education. Please accept this opportu-
nity to explore, experiment, and expand your know edge base. Indian communities nation-
wide applaud your active participation in the extension of that knowledge base for current
and future generations of American Indian students.

\la , lax)'

ist
Mote:

Throughout this text various terms refer to the people served. Native Ameri-
can refers to all indigenous peoples of U.S. territories, including Alaska Natives
and Pacific Islanders. The majority of American Indian people call themselves

Indian or American Indian. Specific tribal names appear whenever possible.

vi
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Introduction

In the summary of the papers entitled Indian Na ti( »is at Risk: Listening to the People, 1002,
Stuart Tonemah, Director of American Indian Research and Development, Inc., discusses

the relatively small numbers of Native students participating in gifted programs. He states, "As
a result, observers have a limited understanding of what could be." Teachers and school
administrators today face children coming to school with more diverse and complex needs
than ever before. Educational institutions often lack the personnel and funding to meet
these needs. As a result, we sometimes come to expect less and give up dreaming about "what
could he." While the dearth of Native students in gifted and talented programs is a serious
issue, there are wonderful programs addressing a variety of needs of American Indian and
Alaska Native students. Our purpose in this monograph is to offer numerous visions of "what
could be."

Promisin, programs are all around us and some have sprung up in spite of difficult circum-
stances. What many have in common is a "grass-roots approach." They begin with a group of
community membersfrom teachers and school officials to'' itive elders and other tribal
authoritieswho agree to work as a team. They determine t heir goals and devise a strategy to
obtain them. Finally, they keep track of efforts, achievements, and setbacks to redirect their
steps throughout the process.

There are many agencies and organizations t hat seek out exemplary programs in American
Indian and Alaska Native education and formally recognize some each year. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs published Outstandin,;,. School Programs in 1003. The Office of Indian Education,
in the Department of Education, annually publishes Showcase Prapcts. The Native American
Scholarship Foundation compiled its first edition of Exemplan Proo.ions in In..ia a Education in
1003. In addition, other organizations that highlight programs serving all communities (for
example, the National Diffusion Network and the Blue Ribbon Schools) have selected some
programs specific to Native American communities.

Programs included here were previously validated and heralded bj these agencies and organi-
zations. In 1004, over 05 programs were reviewed for inclusion in this monograph, and selec-
tion was no easy task. All were innovative and worthwhile. As a starting point, every program
was reviewed for the goals and objectives as set forth by the school and community. They
were then coded according to the ten National Education ( 'wills for Alileriitin Indians and Alaska
Natives, as found in the Indian Nations at Risk report. Since that time, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has developed ten goals entitled Indian America: (;oafs 2000, which take into consider-
ation the original ten from the Indian Nations at Risk report, while also reflecting the eight
National Education (;oals. These various goals are listed in a separate section. It is no surprise
that the needs and goals determined by each school and community closely relate to one or
more of these broad National ( ;oak.

Various agencies and organizations that seek out exemplary programs in Native communities
are listed in the appendix. Criteria for selection and contact information are given in the
hope that readers will seek out more informat ion on t he numerous programs, previous and
new, available for review. \Ve hope that you will find these programs inspirational and en-
courage you to contact them as you create your own programs. The needs of Your commit
nit y and children will drive your goals. Others can offer advice based on t heir experience. and
t he encouragement t hat von st rive for 'what could he,"

9
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Adult Education Program
Denver Indian Center, Inc.

Program Goals:
The focus of the Adult Education Program
(AEP) is to provide the means for students to
acquire competency-based education
through the practice of six educational
guidelines:

I) to provide adult basic education
instruction in math computation,
language, and literacy development
for adult students;

.1) to provide adults an opportunity to
continue their education through
the secondary school level and to

Program flame :
Adult Education Program Denver

Indian Center, Inc.

Contact name:
Lynda Nuttall, Director, Adult

Education Center

Address:
4450 Morrison Road
Denver, CO 80219

Phone number:
(303) 937 -1003

Pax Number:
(303)936-2699

Program Recognition:
1993 Exemplary Programs in

Indian Education, Native
American Scholarship
Foundation

1994,1995 Showcase Project.
Office of Indian Education, S.

Department of Education

2
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obtain a General Educational Di
ploma (GEl));

3) to provide a mentorship program
that supports the stuO-nts in their
endeavors to continue education
beyond the class' oorn;

4) to implement a program aimed at
improvitw, the skins necessary to
function effectively in urban
settings;

5) TO provide a computer literacy
component that is comprised of
life stele improvement and (;El)
support: and

0) to provide a family literacy pro
gram that empowers families to
take an active role in their
children's educat ion.

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
Goal 8 (Adult Education and Lifelong
Learning)--} ;v the Year 2000 every native
adult will have the opportunity to he
literate and to obtain the necessary aca-
(tenth', vocational, and technical skills and
knowledge needed to gain meaningful
employment and to exercise t he right!, and
responsibilit ies of tribal and national
c it i:cnship,

Demographics:
As a part of the Denver Indian ('enter, inc
t he Adult Education Program serves a
diverse group of people, including American
Indians who have moved to t he Du, ver area
for a variety of reasons. l he majority of
t rihes represented among t he approximately
Is,200 American Indians residing in t he
seven county service arCa are sow hwe,,t,

11



Northern, and Southern Plains. The Adult
Education Program is open to all people in
need of educational services who are 16 yea' ,
old or older. The program is provided free
and with no other eligibility requirements.
The program also serves other populations:
African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, and
Caucasians. The targeted population for this
project is families of low socioeconomic
StatlV, at varying stages of their educational
process within the Denver Metropolitan
area.

Ti c Adult Education Program program at
the Denver Indian Center is presently the
only program in Colorado that has been
specifically designed ro meet the educational
needs of urban American Indian adult
students who are in transition from the
reservation. The program plays a pivotal role
in providing educational opportunities
offering mentorship, family and computer
literacy, Indian it v, American arts and crafts,
healthy alternatives, and peer support
designed to meet the needs of individuals in
transition,

Three compot services-preschool classes,
in-house instruction, and parent educa-
tion-are independently successful in that
they each meet an isolated need of parents
and children. To promote independence and
self-motivated learning in children and
parents, the three components were forged
into a process model. These complimentary
services work together to support the devil
opment of an early foundation and en-
hancement of a positive parent and child
partnership. The project is based on the idea
of nor; wring partnerships between parents
and children in educat ion, with a focus on
the whole child in his or her cult oral home
and school environment.

Program Components:
I he ALP provides daily inq rncl on on an
open Ctll I'V and open exit basis. Program
services, provided Free. arc available wit how
eligihilitv criteria for all interested students,

he program accommodat es different stages
of educational glowth. instructors take t he
time to ensure that till individualized
educational plans are appropriate for each
student. CUlt and I'Vollial
classroom are used for inst rue! ion.

The initial phase of the project interviews,
tests, and assesses the students to ascertain
their appropriate grade level. Next, the
teachers develop a student curriculum plan
that addresses the needs of the students and
initiates two file folders on each student.
The Judent's first file identifies needs, goals,
objectives, and appropriate curriculum. The
second file is the teacher's and contains
enrollment forms, tests, documentation of
completed assignments, writing samples,
and personal notes. The practices of empow-
ering children at id families through a
structured educational process and building
a positive self-concept are strong aspects of
the program.

The Adult Education Program provides
computer literacy through instruction and
computer program tutorials. A computer
teacher works individually and on a group
bask with those students interested in
learning computers. Programs consist of the
Dipm. Speaking Program. WordPerfect,
Lotus 123, Microsoft Works, GED 2000, Skills
Bank, Reading and Math, and Mavis Beacon
t yping tutorial. t'se of the computers is
decided on at individual basis, and comput-
ers are available for use during classroom
hours, and Monday and Wednesday nights,
5:00-S:301'm Worksheets and tests assist the
st alien( s in learning the various computer
programs.

The Family Literacy Program focuses on the
importance of modeling reading behaviors
and activities and sett ing a pattern of read-
ing behaviors as well as encourages and
enables the family to participate in the
educational process. The program supports
families' cult oral perspectives by integrat ing
t heir cultore into a lifelong learning
environment,

Native American Context:
I)uetothesubstantialsocialandcultural
differences het \Yuen urban and reservation
life, nany students encounter difficult ies
that can be reduced or eliminated. This
pro1.2,ram invol\ e. and provides st udent,
wit h mini classes, workshops, self dim 'cted
packets, and events t hat address five major
skill areas. leadcrship, communit v resources,
cult oral awareness, computer literacy, and
kindly literacy.

12
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\Xbrkshops have been given for the staff of
the Adult Education Program in network-
ing, communication, and fund-raising. The
tutors have attended workshops on literacy,
Adult Basic Education (ABE) and GED
education, volunteer recruitment and
management, and on other educational
organizations. The Director has given work-
shops to staff on writing, cultural awareness
and sensitivity, and on the Language Experi-
ence Approach.

Training is provided for volunteers inter-
ested in tutoring for the Adult Education
Program. The training consists of reading,
writing, and math skills; an overview of the
Denver Indian Center and the Adult Educa-
tion Program; and an introduction to Native
American Culture. Volunteers are also made
familiar with the materials available.

The most effective component of this
project is the professional and culturally
sensitive environment that allows students
to feel comfortable with their surroundings.
Additionally, the use of culturally appropri-
ate material and methods have provided a
great boost in goal attainment.

Results/Documentation:
In BM, the Adult Education Program was
evaluated by a State Team from the Colorado
Department of Education (CDE) through
their PEER evaluation. This is a three-year

program review required for all Adult
Education programs funded by the Cl)E as a
model program for Family Literacy. The
Colorado Department of Education stated
that the program was outstanding in that it
far exceeded the standards of excellence set
by the state office.

In addition, the program has been recog-
nized by the Association for Community
Based Education, located in Washington,

in the area of documentation and
evaluation.

The Adult Education Program uses the
following indicators to measure project
success:

I) Test of Adult Basic Education (TARE).

2) writing samples.

3) attendance,

4) pre -GEI) tests,

5) students needs assessment (educa-
tional and personal),

6) strident files,

7) student correspondence. and

8) documentation of goal accom-
plish !tient.

4 13
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Alamo Navajo Community
School

Program Goals:
The primary goals of the program are as
follows:

1) to increase English oral language
development among students in
grades K-I2,

2) to provide a clear awareness of the
Broadcast Arts, and

3) to provide Alamo Navajo student
with instruction in Radio journal-
ism and Broadcasting.

Program name:
Alamo Navajo Community

Radio Station Program

Contact name:
Roan Bateman, Principal

School name:
Alamo Navajo Communit y

School

Address:
P.O. Box 907
Magdalena, NM 87815

Phone number:
(505) 854-2635

Fax number:
(505) 854-2545

Program Recognition:
Outstanding Schools

Program, Bureau of Indian
Affa Its

6

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 3 (Literacy)By the year 2000 all
Native children in school will he literate in
the language skills appropriate for their
individual levels of development. They will
he competent in heir English oral, reading,
listening, and writing skills.

Demographics:
The Alamo Navajo CommUn it y School is
located directly north of the Galinas Moun-
tains on the Alamo Navajo Reservation, oil

3,000 acres of land which is geographically
separated and isolated from the main Navajo
Indian Reservation, approximately 140 miles
southwest of Al! uquerque, New Mexico.
The primary source of precious water is
located at "Alamo Spring," five miles from
the school and 32 miles north of Nlagdalena,
New Mexico.

Education for Alamo Navajo residents began
with a Bureau of Indian Affairs I )av School
on the reservation. This was followed by a
Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding School
with dormitories in Magdalena, New Mexico,
and finally in I(1 9, a K-S elementary school
on the reservation housed in portable
classrooms. r)82, Alamo was permit ted by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (MA) to expand
into K-I2 school, yet it was still housed Li
poi able classrooms. Finally, in I tit, a twain i
ful new K.12 facility was dedicated and t he
new ,Alamo Navajo Community School
opened it s (IOM's I or t he first time.

I he Alamo NaYajoCommunity school k
present Iv a RI A (rant School which serves
anprox imatelv 350 students in grades K 12.

Bitty one (via itied teacher. and ,,kteen
to n her aid(' are employed at t he school.
I he Alamo Navajo Communit v school

15 .:3T COPY AVAILAEL



Board is comprised of SC\Vn members of the
community, and 13 parents serve on the
Parent Advisory Committee,

Program Components:
The Broadcast Arts Instructor, Ms. Diane
Allen, designed a yearlong "Broadcast Com-
munications Curriculum" that includes
three major areas:

I) local production,

2) performance techniques, and

3) local presentation.

All 31 teachers employed at Alamo Navajo
Community School are involved in the
program as members of the "Communica-
tion Arts Team of Instructors." Via the
Alamo Language Arts Mastery Learning
Program, the following skills are emphasized:

I)

2)

3)

4)

5)

oral and written sentence patterns.

communication,

ar ticulation,

expres,ion or language, and

social interaction skills.

The local radio station, KABIZ (pronounced
"K-Bear") turns into a radio lab on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, when both grade school and
high school students rake part in the lab.
They are taught how to run equipment,
produce programs, and speak on the air.
Since all students at Alamo Navajo CO11111111-
nity School are instructed in English, the
opportunity to speak on the air gives theni
motivation to speak English. The students
also are encouraged to develop programs in
the Navajo language, which also helps them
develop literacy in their own language.
St IldCtltS as young as five years old write and
produce public service announcements on
issues that impact t heir community, includ
ing drinking and driving, keeping the
Navajo Reservation clean, being, prouu to be
a Navajo, staving in school, doh ig ones
homework, and listening to 011('' elders.

Native American Context:
The Alamo Navajo Community Radio
Station Program began in 1988 under the
direction of Mr. Marcel Berkman:, the
Executive Director of the Alamo School
Board, Inc. This program was made possible
due to the foresight of the Alamo Navajo
School Board, Inc., which built the commu-
nity radio station KBAR, 1500 AM, in 1983.
Located directly across the street from the
Alamo Navajo Community School, Radio
Station KABR now provides a unique
opportunity for the development of educa-
tional programs designed to develop better
English speaking skills, writing creativity,
self-confidence, and self-esteem among all
350 Navajo students in grades K-12. Funded
initially in 1989 by a discretionary grant
from t he Office of Indian Education, I'S.
Department of Education, as a "Communi-
cation Arts Enrichment Project," the Alamo
Navajo Community Radio Station Program
is one of the most popular and innovative
programs located within the Navajo nation.

Results/Documentation:
A quarterly assessment instrument is uti-
lized to track the level of individual student
progress in each of the major areas of the
Broadcast Communications Curriculum.
Students write original stories for the radio,
practice their verbal skills by reading stories
written for broadcast, then pertor n t hem
live on Radio Station KABR,

The major benefits to students participating
in the program include:

I) the development of better English
speaking skills,

2) the development of better English
writint; creativity.

3) t he development of self confidence
and self esteem, and

t he increase in student attendance
from 80(X, to 5% through part ici
pat ion in t he program.
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American Indian Teacher
Training Program

Program Goals:
The blian Nations At Risk: An Educational
Strategy for Action, 1991, states, "Schools must
provide enriching curricula and assistance
that encourage students' personal best in
academic, physical, social, cultural, psycho-
logical, and spiritual development. Parents,
elders, and community leaders must become
involved in their children's education in
partnership with school officials and educa-
tors. They must participate in setting high

Program flame:
American Indian Teacher

Training Program

Contact name:
Stuart A. Tonemah,

Project Director

School name:
Oklahoma City University,

Oklahoma; American Indian
Teacher Training Program by
American Indian Research and
Development, Inc.

Address:
2424 Springer Drive
Suite 200
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Phone number:
(405) 364-0656

Fax Number:
(405) 364-5464

Program Recognition:
1993 Showcase Project, Office of

Indian Education, U.S.
Department of Educat ion
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expectations for students, influencing the
curriculum, monitoring student progress,
and evaluating programs."

More recently, Callahan and McIntire in
Identifying Outstanding Talent in American
Indian and Alaska Native Students, 1994, state,
"the under-representation of American
Indian and Alaska Native (AI/ AN) students
in programs for gifted students is appaliing
and must be addressed if educators and
policymakers are truly committed to the
tenet that each and every child of all eco-
nomic and cultural backgrounds should
have the opportunity to achieve to his or her
full potential. Studies of Al/AN students
usually emphasize remediation rather than
development of talent. Whether the deci-
sion is made not to offer programs for
talented students in school serving Al/AN
children because of a belief that such pro-
grams are not needed or because funds are
not available, the result is inequity of oppor-
tunity."

The first phase of the American Indian
Teacher Training Program (AlTTP) project
began on July 1,1989 and ended on June 30,
1992. During this initial phase, 29 out of 30
enrolled students successfully completed
their course of study. Inherent in the success
rate of 97% is the premise of need upon
which the project is built and the need for
Indian educators who are trained in gifted
and talented education. The project is
unique in that it is the only one in the
nation designed to train Indian participants
to hecome gifted and talented teachers and
to help increase the number of qualified and
certified Indian teachers available for the
gifted and talented programs throughout
the country. Thus, Indian children will
ultimately receive the benefits of being
recognized for having the potential for
gifted and talented recognit ion, and hope
fully to become leaders for t heir tribes in t he
future.
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Stuart Tonemah, director of American
Indian Research and Development states,
"public school efforts to educate Native
American students still focus on remedial
efforts. Our aim is to begin to reorient
oducators to a model of potential rather
than deficiency."

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 6 (High-Quality Native and non-
Native School Person nel)-13y the year 2000
the number of Native educators will double,
and the colleges and universities that train
the nation's teachers will develop a curricu-
lum that prepares teachers to work effec-
tively with the variety of cultures, including
the Native cultures, that are served by
schools.

Demographics:
The AITTP is a Master's in Education degree
(M.Ed.) program with an emphasis on Indian
gifted education. The program is sponsored
by American Indian Research and Develop-
ment, Inc., of Norman, Oklahoma and
Oklahoma City University. In 1992, the
AITTP was selected as a Title \' Indian
Education Act Showcase Project. The pro-
gram was funded for three years beginning
in 1989 and has graduated 28 (19 females and
nine males) Native American teachers and
teachers of Indian students. Selected schol-
ars were recruited from throughout the
Indian nations representing 13 states and 30
tribes. Their career choices following gradua-
tion ranged from classroom teacher to gifted
and talented program coordinator in public,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, or tribally con-
trolled schools, to state coordinator of
Indian education (Oklahoma).

In log2American Indian Research and
Development (AMD), Inc., was again aut ho
rued under t he Indian Edncat ion Act to
offer a Master's in Education degree with
emphasis in Indian gifted education. A
second three year grant was awarded to t he
AIM), Inc., and this has added Its more
participants for a tot al of 47, with an addi
t tonal ten more for a total of over Inc six
veaN. I he project design is similar to the tint
in t hat each yen, ten part ici pants arc se

lected from throughout the country to he
full-time students at Oklahoma City Uni-
versity, a private institution that is endorsed
for certification by the state of Oklahoma,
and is recognized regionally and nationally
in gifted education. A 36 credit hour M.Ed.
course of study, full tuition, a living :stipend
and a dependent stipend are provided to
selected scholars.

Program Components:
For a program of 36 credit hour M.Ed. course
of study, the program provides full tuition,
hooks and materials, some fees, and stipends
for participants and their dependents. The
AITTP sponsors all paid travel to selected
conferences and workshops. The Gifted and
Talented awareness component allows the
sharing of gifted concepts that are reflective
of the Indian community.

Native American Context:
The American Indian Teacher Training
Program attributes its success to a nation-
wide recruitment and selection of Native
American or non-Native American teachers
of Indian children. Applicants must demon-
strate commitment to Indian education, a
desire to obtain a master's degree, and intent
to continue to teach Indian children and
gifted Indian children. Selected applicants
who explicitly exhibit high potential and
with past accomplishments reflect their
commitment in those areas are sought.

The program utilizes Indian staff as instruc-
tors each semester and incorporates Indian
guest lecturers. Various methods of instruc
t ion include networking, cooperative study
groups, in-depth common topical discus-
sions, sharing of Indian education experi-
ences, and interdependence and commensu
ration on similar problems. This provides
each "nested program.' student a support
mechanism that allows each to ; .ogress and
succeed. Courses in Indian education,
including seminars, provide a forum in
which St lidentS express concurring and
cont rant ing theories and values or perspec
t ive of Indian cducat ion ha7,ed on t heir
personal experience. This dynamic interac
ion empowers students and lays t he

groundworkwork fort tit ure applicat ion of
theory to practice in teaching Indian tit led
children. In order to put theory into prat

9



tire, students are required to conduct
inservice training for an audience of Indian
parents or educators of Indian children.

Results Documentation:
It is anticipated the AITTP will giaduate
out of 60 students with master's degrees. Of
60 enrolled students, 58 have completed the

Qraduates by Year

1989-1990

1990-1991

1991-1992

1992-1993

1993-1994

1994-1995

10

program, passed the National "re Idler's
Examination (NTE), and are now success
fully employed in schools attended by
Native American children.

The following pages depict :he general
demographics of participants during t he
years IQ8Q through 1994.
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Cass Lake -Rena Indian
Education Program

Program Goals:
The program was founded in H72 to provide
for the needs of Indian students attending
district schools. It focuses on dropout pre-
vention and an Ojibwe language and cul-

Program Name:
Cass Lake-Bena Indian Education

Program

Contact Name:
Tim Urban

School Name:
Cass Lake -Rena Indian Education

Program

Address:
Route 3, Box 699
Cass IA MN 56633

Phone Number:
(218) 335-2213

Fax Number:
(218) 335-7649

Program Recognition:
1987 Excellence in Education

Equity Award, Minnesota
Department of Education

1990 Showcase Project, Office of
Indian Education, U.S.
Department of
Education

1990 Recognition of
Excellence

I991 Excellence in Education
Award, Native American
Scholarship Fund

19(6 Exemplary Programs in
Indian Education, Native
American Scholarship
Foundation

14

tuft program. However, it provides many
supplemental services and programs for
Indian students including counseling,
mentciring classes, and recreational activities.
1 t is important to note that no one compo-
nent functions by itself: rather, all are
cooperative efforts. The program conducts
an annual needs assessment to ascertain th('
relevant needs to he addressed.

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 5 (High School Graduationi-BY :he
year 2000 all Native students capable of
CoMpletinO, IliQ11 school will Qraluate. They
will demonstrate civic, social, creative, and
critical thinking skills necessary for ethical,
moral, and responsibli? eiti:enship in mod
ern t ribal, national, and world sOilC1

Demographics:
The Cass Lake -Dena School Pistrict #115 is
located within the boundaries of the Leech
Lake Indian Reservat ion, 20 miles east of
Bemidji. Minnesota. The pre!;:nt student
enrollment in grades Pre K-I2 is comprised of
o!...;` %, ojihwe students from the re,,ervation.
Total school enrollment k approximately
()00 students. I. nemployment in the region

)1%. NlanV (Ville from broken
home, and social prohlem, abound.

Program Components:
1 he Ca, 1 AL. Beim Indian Education
Program provide, the following proQraills
Inti Lei \

) OM' I,, 0111' 1 lid rot p con ncl i
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3) parental ,.ost assistance,

4) medical and dental transportation,

5) Indian club,

b) quarterly newsletter,

7) referral services,

8) home-school liaison services,

o)) recognition and incentive activities,

10) Ojihwe culture activities,

11) chemical dependency resource
library,

12) student mentor program,

13) post-secondary preparation services,

14) Oiihwe language and culture in
st ruction,

15) Native American and Oilbwe culture
and history instruction.

I()) technical assistance for teachers and
administration,

17) drug prevent ion and awareness
curricul UM.

IS) attendance monitoring prograni, and

19) drum and dance group.

Native American Context:
The I4-member Cass Lake -Dena Local Indian
Education Committee (LIEC) serves as the
advisory board for all programs. The cow

mittee consist of nine parent or guardians,
two teachers, one counselor, and two stu-
dents. The LIEC works cooperatively with
leaders of the Indian Education Progratn to
design need assessments, develop goals, and
conduct nrogram evaluation. The Indian
Education Program is recognised as an
integral component of the Cass Lake-Rena
School System. The close, ongoing partner-
ship among the Indian Education Program
staff, LIEC members, the local school hoard,
and district teachers and administrators
allows for the successful district-wide
integration of project services and programs.
Many programs are supplemented by dis-
trier funds and provide services to all stu-
dents, thereby eliminating segregation and
promoting racial harmony.

The k)jibwe Language and Culture progra
targets all students in grades IX-o. Native
American language, culture, and history
classes are offered as electives to all students
in grades 10-12. These can he applied toward
required graduation credit.

In !PP-I-log.5, students have the following
Indian Studies classes to Choose from:
Ojihwe History, Contemporary Indians in
Minnesota, Eastern Tribes of North America,
Ojibwe Language and Culture, Western
Tribes of North America, Native American
History, and Oiihwe literature

Results/Documentation:
The program currently reflects a significant
fluctuation in the student dropout rate,
which is now at 31.7% for Indian students in
the district. In 198 3, the dropout rate was
00%. In 1990, over 80% of the Indian st u-
dents graduated. The chart on the next page

yearlyshows
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Dropout sate
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Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma
Adult Education Program

Program Goals:
Cherokee teachers use a combination of
commercial and original materials devised
by the project in providing instruction in
rural Cherokee communities. Transporta-
tion, child care, eyeglasses, hearing aides,
referrals, courseling, higher education
assistance aft .r completion of GED, and
other support services are provided. In
addition to ABE and GED instruction, mini
units on Cherokee literacy (reading and
writing the Cherokee syllabary invented h\'
Sequoyahl, tribal history, basket weaving,
heading, voter registration, and other topical

Program name:
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma

Adult Education Program

Contact name:
Victor Vance,

Program Manager

School name:
Cherokee Nation of

Oklahoma Adult Education
Program

Address:
PO. Box 948
Tahlequah, OK 74465

Phone Number:
(918) 458-0484

Pax Number:
(918)458 0484

Program Recognition:
1990 Showcase Project, Office of

Indian Education, U,S.
Depart molt of Education
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concerns are presented throughout the year
to develop good Cherokee tribal citizenship
and maintain high student motivation.

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
(;Om. s (Adult Education and Lifelong
Learning) -By the Year 2000 every Native
adult Will have tilt vportunity to he
literate and to obtain the nece-sary aca-
demic, vocational, and technical skills and
knowledge needed to gain meaningful
employment, and to exercise the rights and
responsibilities of tribal and national citi-
zenship.

Demographics:
The Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma operates
an open entry and exit program of individu-
alized instruction for ABF caul GED Within
the l4-county area of tribal jurisdiction.
During the 1993-1994 project year, the
project served 298 students: 202 females
(70%) and 96 male (30%). The average age of
the adult student was 29.5 years, The average
grade level attained by the graduates in
public school was evivalent to 9.7.

Program Components:
1 he project works because it is learner rat her
than teachercentered. Adult st fluent s

attend voluntarily and on their own time.
Typically, adult education students provide
a ntaCt !Cal evaluat ion of t he program by
"vot ing" wit h their feet, If instruct ion k
good and meets articulated needs, st micro
part icipate. If it does not, st udent leave.

It is t he whole effect t he program rat her
than individual parts which make it oft(
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Live. The factors that are original to t he
project are the student assessment and
record-keeping system and the staff devel-
opment component.

The diagnostic and record-keeping system k
comprised of original documents specially
designed to meet the needs of Indian adult
learners. The skill sheets serve as a highly
detailed and individualized curriculum
guide prescribing precisely what is to be
taught and in what order. The guidance that
this system provides to teachers is reassuring
and allows valuable teacher time to be used
in actual student contact rather than in
lesson planning.

Following diagnostics, the instructor places
an "e" for "entry level" in the colunmar space
adjacent to the skill for each skill which the
student already knows. This sheet is re-
viewed with the student. At a glance, it k
easy to see which skills will he st udied next.
As a student begins working on a new skill,
the instructor places the beginning date in
t he "Begin" column. A'hen the skill is mas-
tered, the instructor places the date of
mastery in the "End" column.

.st udents near the level at which (ill) is
taken, the instructor supplies a practice test
correlated with t he GED exam to see if the
student can pass the hat tery. The st udent
can go to the testing center with near
complete assurance that he or she can pass
the tests. This assurance alleviates t(",t
anNiet V.

A graduation and awards ceremony k held
at the end of the program to hand out
certificates to (;El) graduates and recowlize
other student achievemel it. The adult
students receive invitations to mail to
friends and family and participate in t he
planning, of I he ceremonies.

I he staff development, teaching met hodol
ogy, and record keepinu, system are (lenient s
which are hot h union(' and highly effect ive.
leachers receive preservice t minimg on t he
psychological needs of Indian adults t hey
relate to classroom inst ruct ion. For examply,
t he t rainer will discuss t he fear or failure
t hat is present in mane aeltllt educat
st miens s who may havc dropped out of
chool due io low academic pertorin.1)t.c.

The need for instant success and adult
autonomy are general, but t he Indian values
that deemphasize competitiveness are a
specific Indian extension. Niethodology is
designed around holistic learning with an
emphasis on cognitive processing patterns of
Indian adult learners, The record-keeping
system reinforces student motivation while
providing more thorough documentation
of student progress than is found in similar
programs.

Native American Context:
The project is holistically designed to address
specific physiological, methodological,
cultural, and psychological needs of Indian
adults. The interweaving of specially de-
signed instructional methodology with
support services and other more intangible
effects result in a program in which the
"whole is greater than the parts." Therefore, it
is the combination rather than individual
elements which are effective.

Teachers survey Communities Co determine
needs for classes by visiting homes, talking
with communit y leaders, attending corn mu.
nit y events, and meeting wherever people
are gathered. Potential students are asked to
indicate their preferences for class hours,
tinges, place, and other details. The need for
support services, particularly transportation
and child care, are noted. When a site is
secured within t he commun ity, the teacher
arranges for a baby-sitter and plans pick -ups,
As students enter the class, they take one
diagnostic to get them placed in at least one
subject area right away.

\laterials used are work -text -st yle in which
students may writ e on and in the hooks.1 he
time of adult learners is respected. They are
not asked to waste time copying material.
The materials are self-paced. hist rectors
move from student to student clarif ring,
checking answers, and explaining concepts

tent ly and quickly supply correct tiWer,
as necessary. When a slUdCtlf can C011!,is

iln
over a large number of practice exercises. t
instructor may certify the part ictilar skill
which has been mastered by t Ile st lidera on
the student's master skills cheek sheet. 1 he
date on which t he skill was mastered k
entered into the ippropriate column.

,23
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Results/Documentation:
The documentation of skills on a daily basis
allows the program to examine the speed
and efficiency with whi:h adult students
learn. By comparing the number of skills
mastered with the sessions of attendance,
one may project with more assurance how
long it will take for «student within a
particular age group to move through the
program. Moreover, a basis is provided for
comparison standards of effectiveness of
materials and of the instruction,

Examples of the student-centered approach
include the record-keeping system. Adult
students resent and fear long standardized
tests to the point that they will he absent
when they know one is to he administered.
The diagnostics created by the program are
carefully designed to provide exact place-
ment of students into appropriate materials
upon entry into the program, but without
the anxiety and resentment engendered h\
commercial tests.

The master skills checklists that are used to
document student progress allow students
to see how much they already know when
they enter. The process of certifying skills
during each class session (as they are learned)
provides instant positive reinforcement on a
regular basis unlike testing that occurs at
longer intervals. As students see the skills
mount up on the sheets, they have a sense of
pride in their learning ability and control
over their learning process.

The project has demonstrated effectiveness
in an area that has long been problematic for

20

adult educators. In t he year prior to Mink
menting the diagnostics and master skills
checklists, less than one-third of the stu-
dents in the project had post -test results.
St udents resist the long post-test ing and
pretesting which has been needed in the
past to verify student progress. Their dislike
of standardized testing worked against the
program and prevented the collection of
accurate data on student progress. This issue
is one in which stipends are paid for atten-
dance (and attendance thereby con: rolled).

With the implementation of t he new
record-keeping system, every increment
learned by a student is documented. The
skills sheets are thoroughly sequenced and
can he correlated with grade levels it desired.

In a recent survey of graduates, it was clear
that while entry into higher educaC )n and
training was important to adult students,
positive self-image was a consistent result of
program participation. The methodology.
which stresses appropriately small Mere
ments for errorless discrimination, is ex-
tremely effective in creating positive learner
self-esteem and motivation. Thus, t he
program is effective in the affective domain
in areas which stimulate or retard learning.

During the 199 3-lqq4 project year, 30 stu-
dents received their GEDs. The average grade
entry level achieved by t he 233 udents
who took the TAU, was equivalent to s.3. :A
total of 9,708 units of service were delivered,
including transportation, home visits, and
child-care referrals.

2 :I
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Choctaw After-School
Program

Program Goals:
Historically, educational and economic
isolation have caused high unemployment,
low educational attainment, and a high
instance of health and social problems
among the Choctaw population. Although
recent economic and community develop-
ment has created significant improvement,
problems of high school dropout, poor
academic achievement, substance abuse,
teen pregnancy, diabetes, and other health
related problems persist among the Choctaw
youth. For these reasons, the Choctaw
Department of Education has implemented
a program of after-school activities tour days
d week that are open to all Choctaw students
in grades K-S.

Program name:
Choctaw After-School Program

Contact name:
Mattie Mae Brown, Director

School name:
Choctaw After-School Program

Address:
P.O. Box 601:1
Philadelphia, MS 39350

Phone Number:
(601) 656 -5251

Fax !lumber:
(601) 656-7077

Program Recognition:
1993 Outstanding Schools Program,

Bureau of Indian Education, S.

Ikpartment of Education
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Ihe primary goak of this program are as
follows:

I) to demonstrate a decrease in the
incidence and prevalence of drug
and alcohol use among Choctaw
youth and

2) to increase the resiliency and protec-
tive factors wit hin high-risk youth,
their families, and communities,
thereby reducing risk factors associ-
ated with the use of alcohol and
other gateway drugs.

These goals are to be reached through
activities that have been planned to insure
quality developmental and risk reduction
activities, rather than merely "warehousing"
children.

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 7 (Safe and Alcohol-Free and 1)rug-
Free Schools)By the year 2000 every school
responsible for educating Native student s
will he tree of alcohol and drugs and will
provide safe facilities and an environment
conductive to learning.

Demographics:
I he Choct aw Indian Reservat ion is located
in C"st -cent nil \liisippi.1 he Choctaw
,chool sVstC111 Was Cstahlishcd in r +1(1 hylhe
Bureau of Indian Affairs in seven (ht C1i1W

( 0111111111dt
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4) Pearl River,

5) Re] Water,

bl Standing Pine, and

7) Tucker.

Constructed in 1%3, Choctaw Central Iligh
School remained a Bureau of Indian Affairs
operated school until July 1,1000, when it
became a Bureau of Indian Affairs Contract
school. One year earlier, on July 1, losq, the
new Choctaw Department of Education had
been established under the outstanding
leadership of \Ir. Phillip Martin, Chief of the
5,000 member Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Indians. Over 00% of tribal members are
chocfakv, and over 0-5,x, of Choctaw familic,
speak Choctaw language in their homes.

\k. Pam Dalme serves as the Director of
Schools, where she is responsible for the
educational needs of 1,00 3 Choctaw st udents
in grades K-S. who attend six elementary
schools, one consolidated middle school. and
one high school on the Choctaw Indian
Reservation. The Choctaw School Board k
comprised of 17 members, and a Parent
Advisory Committee consists of seven
members, one representing each of the seven
main Choctaw communities.

Program Components:
The main components of the After-School
Program are characterized as those services
that are developmentally appropriate for
students age 5-11 and 12-14, and include a
vatic( v of cultural, academic. physical
fit ness, and psychomotor skills enrichment
act 1\11 it's. Each day. Monday through Thurs
day, t he st udents in grades K-S in all tribal
schook are given the opportunity to stay
after school and part icipate in a number of
whoie.oine, product lye act ivit ie.. They can
have a healt snack,15-2011111111tes of peer
or adult tutoring, art. ,amt's, cooking,

education, chorus, creat i e art s.
guitar, piano, Choctaw cult ural act ivit les.
and various team sport s. Mae Brown, t he
After school Coordinator, has in t iat ed a
new option tor the atter school iktivities toi
students in t he Tribal ''Cl1001 V',1(111. 1 his

new option includes clubs, student count
drama, and extended cultural events.

Native American Context:
The approach taken to develop this program
serves as a model to other schools wishing to
create programs that are truly effective and
maintain momentum. Input in developing
the program was solicited from everyone
affected, even the students. Program content
was determined through consultation with
students during interviews held in July 1q00,
Likewise. parents were interviewed in July.
During the months of Jul. y August, and
September lath, school staff were consulted
on their ideas for program content.

All of this information directly impacted the
direction of planning meetings. For ex-
ample, interviews with parents revealed a
keen interest in Scouting programs. A series
of meetings in August and September of
that Year between the staff of the Center for
Sub4ance Abuse Prevention ICSAPI, and
area coordinators for Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts followed. Cornmunit y response for
music and arts resulted in planning meet-
ings with a Save the Children coordinator
for funding piano and guitar lessons as well
as art supplies. The school's fine arts and
cultural arts coordinators have responded to
t he parents' and ,tudents' wishes by includ-
ing their services each week,

'olicitin(2, input front throughout the
community helped to create the exceptional
response front parents and students. .Ap-
proximat eh. 75% of all K-s students have
enrolled every year since its inception (see
Results/ Doct intent ation). Tribal staff report
more favorable comments front parents and
students regarding thk program than for
any other Supplemental activit y.

Taking into account all the stakeholders
and utilizing varit.d resources k nor new to
t he Choctaw Tribe of Mississippi. The t ribe
provides its governmental services through
a depart mental system, all governed by the
office of the tribal chief and the tribal
council with a centralized personnel and
financial management systemlienefits
include (kcal and service accountability and
coordinat ion of resources. t 'mkr t his orga
Mad system. interagency linkages are
already in place and are easily ;Idiu,teu to
include new programs.

Beginning in luly I(g)0, t he first of Hilmer
on. plannin(2, meet wir., held to create iii
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after-school program with funding from t he
('SAP. Attendees included ('SAP staff, the
Tribal Chief, Tribal Council Members, the
Director of Schools, all school principals, all
school -haled supplemental program admin-
istrators, and all support services Coordina-
tors, including food services, transportation,
counseling, dormitory, and health services.
During the following four months, several
planning meetings were held to cover topics
such as

I) logistics pertaining to food plans and
bus schedules,

2) developing testing schedules and
other eVil Mai ye

3) coordinating with t he school-based
drug education and cultural pro
grams,

41 defining specific object ives, staf('
responsibilities, and materials shar-
ing, and

5) meeting with outside organizations
to secure funding and resources.

Results/Documentation:
All students in the After-School Program
keep individual journals for language
development. The students may write about
whatever they choose. Examples of student
work follow:
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a part of t he cultural arts program,
students entered artwork in the "Time-
catchers" project, sponsored by the Na-
tional Campaign office for the National
Museum of the American Indian, Smit hso
Man Inst. ut ion, Washington, D.C.'. The
Choctaw After-School Program pi ()timed
three grand-prize winners whose work
will be put on permanent display in the
American Indian Museum. These three
students, Grant Ben, 5th grade; Dianne
Issac, 4th grade; and Willie Solomon Jr., (t h
grade, received scholarships. The t hree also
received an all-expense paid trip to Wash-
ington for themselves, one parent, and one
elder. The Choctaw Tribe was the only
trihe to produce three winners.

The major educational benefits to stu-
dents participating in the Choctaw After
School Program include the following:

II reduction of drug and alcohol
usage on the reservation,

2) provision of tutorial services to
St Udell( S each afternoon from 3:00
to 3:30p\

3) improvement of the academic
achievement level of st udenis
participating in t he program,

4) increased school attendance rates,
and

5) t he enhanced cultural awareness
on llehall of t he students [mist lei
pat ith!, t he program.
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The Circle of Learning
Denver Indian Center, Inc.

Program Goals:
The Circle of Learning is a child and family
educational services program t hat focuses
eft ort s on nurturing the American Indian
child, ages 0-5 years, parents, and families.
The services combine quality basic skills
instruction with expanded life experiences
and social interaction. The program utili:cs
hat components: Preschool, I lome-Based
nst rct ion, and Parent Edlicat ion.

National Education Goal
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
(iOALI(Readiness for School )--Bv t he year
2000, all Native children will have access to
early childhood education programs that
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Program name :
The Circle of Learning

Denver Indian Center, Inc.

Contact name:
Lisa Harjo, Director

Address:
4407 Morrison Road
Denver, CO 80219

Phone Humber:
(303) 936 -2688

Fax number:
(303) 936 2699

Program Recognition:
1989,1990, Showcase Project,

Office of Indian Education, l '.5.
Department of Education

provide t he language, s.)ial. physical, spiri
tual, and cult ural foundations t hey need to
succeed in school and to reach their full
potential as adults.

Demographics:
The Circle of Learning k a division of t he
Denver Indian Center, Inc., designed to meet
the needs of American Indians living in an
urban setting. \limy clients served have
recently moved from reservation sett inQs.
Current estimates indicate approximately
Is,200 American Indians reside in t he six
count y service area. :\ diverse group of t rimes
make up this population, t he majorit y of
which represent the Southwest, Non hem.
and Southern plains.

Program Components:
The Circle of Learning has three compo-
nents to meet the needs of children and
their families (see below).

Preschool
Three classrooms are operated on a year
round basis for children three to five Years of
age. The classrooms operate on a full day and
half day schedule, Monday through Friday.
Qualified instructors emphasix the acquisi-
tion of age-appropriate skills and knowledge
in all areas: cog,nit ive, physical, social, emo-
tional, and cultural.

Home-Based Instruction
Children ages O Years and t heir parents can
receive instruction in their homes. \lost
home visits consist of a lesson tort he child,
wit h t he home-based instructor modeling
successful adult/child interact ion. Parents
receive instruction on self chosen topics
including heolth, salet v, nut tit ion, child
growth, and posit ive parent ins.; skills.

Parent Education
.\ wide varier y of options help parents build
t heir knowledge, skills, and posit lye self

kC p
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concept; promote positive parent/ child
relationships; and strengthen families.
Services include support groups, classes
related to paraprofessional employment.
training, family literacy classes, and parent-
ing classes.

Native American Context:
The program has developed its own Ameri-
can Indian culturally based curriculum
model for early childhood education en-
titled The Circle NcuL'r Ends. The curriculum
is a framework to guide teachers in their
preparation of lessons and units. It ensures
that they are meeting the developmental
needs of children while preserving their
unique cultural heritage. The Circle Never
Ends utilises the depth and power of oral
tradition conveying not only cultural
knowledge, but also nurturing cognitive
development, flne and gross motor skills,
and other skill development. The curricu-
!um uses environmental design as the
method to impact classroom management,
nurture curiosity, and promote focused
attention. Included in the package are
checklists to monitor and assess the
children's needs and growth, lesson plan
formats and examples, and unit planning
webs.

The nine units in the curriculum guide are
as follows:

1) The Child: The lieg,inning,

2) The Child: The Self,

3) The Child: A Member of a Family
and Tribe,

4) The Child: A Member of a Commu-
nity,

5) The Child: A Cultural Being,

01 The Child: A Member of the Physical
World,

71 The Child: A Member of the Living
World,

81 The Child: An Inhabitant of a Re-
gion, and

q) The Child: A Member of the Wide
Wide World.

Parents also comprise a Parent Advisory
Council that assists staff in guiding and
directing program activities and policies.

Results/Documentation:
The Circle Never Ends pre-kindergarten
curriculum has won two awards from the
U.S. Department of Education; a Showcase
Award in lq80, and a Project Award 1990. As a
result, the curriculum plus follow-up
curriculum training has been in urgent
demand. The curriculum training have been
offered twice-yearly with future prospects
of regional curriculum training in pre-
determined areas. Additionally, curriculum
kits are being designed to accompany the
curriculum model.

(1J 0
4 ,
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Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Indians Adult Education
Program
Program Goals:
The Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indian, has
operated a Title V Indian Education Act
grant addressing adult education needs
since 1975. Adult education, however, has
been targeted as a priority for the tribe since
the early 1970s when the tribe adopted its
policy of self-determination.

The continuity of uninterrupted service to
the community since 1975 has allowed the
project to grow and respond to community
needs as they have developed. As the tribe's

Program Name:
Mississippi Band of Choctaw

Indians Adult Education
Program

Contact Name:
Pamela Smith, Director

School Name:
Mississippi Band of Choctaw

Indians Adult Education
Program

Address:
P.O. Box 6010
Philadelphia, MS 39350

Phone Number:
(601) 656-5251

fax Number:
(601) 656-1902

Program Recognition:
1990 Showcase Project, Office of

Indian Education, LS.
Department of Education
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employment opportunities have changed, so
have program activities.

The variety of programs offered to the
students is innovative. The components
include GEl) preparatory instruct ion,
occupational awareness instruction, con-
sumer education, and basic computer
familiarity instruction.

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 8 (Adult Education and Lifelong
Learning)By t he year 2000 every Native
adult will have t he opportunity to be
literate and to obtain the necessary aca-
demic, vocational, and technical skills and
knowledge needed to gain meaningful
employment and to exercise the rights and
responsibilities of tribal and national citi-
zenship.

Demographics:
The project serves 295 Choctaw adult stu-
dents in 23 separate classes based t lirough
out the eight Choctaw communiti s located
in Philadelphia, Mississippi. Classes are held
both days and evenings to accommodate all
interested students.

Program Components:
The four primary component s of the pro
grain are

2)

4)

(;EI) preparatory inst ruction,

Oiit11)ilt i01111 Flit'l ion,

consumer cducat ion, and

computer toiliarit y Ili l rust ion.
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In addition to t he funds received from t he
Office of Indian Education, the project
receives Bureau of Indian Affairs monies
that support the English language instruc
tion, adult basic education, and drivers'
CLILICat ion components of the program. The
Choctaw Tribe provides various in-kind
services that allow for efficient alhninist ra-
tion of the program.

Adult education classes and staff are located
in buildings provided by the tribe at each of
the community sites. Dav and evening open
entry /open -exit classes are held in each
community, with classes meeting two
evenings and one day per week. In some of
the larger communities, day classes meet two
or three times a week. Field experiences for
adult' are scheduled daytime activities.
(..011SlInlet education and occupational
awareness education events. such as resource
speakers and mini-workshops, are held for
both day and evening classes.

A unique characteristic of an adult CdlICa-
tion program k the "volunteer" status of its
participants. L'nlike high school, student
enrollment in the program is not manda-
tory. It is the student's interest and commit
ment to the work that determines the
program's success. The Choctaw community
members have proven to he highly moti-
vated in their participation in the adult
education pl'Ogratil. They have consistent Iv
utilized the project, finding in it those
missing qualities that hindered their success
in a mainstream education program. In some
cases, students who have completed the
program have returned to classes in an effort
to maintain and/Or improve their newly
acquired skills.

Another important factor in t he success of
the program has been the dedicat ion of its
staff. For instance, staft work out an indi-
vidualized learning plan tot each student.
I.'nlike many other educational programs,
adult educat ion k no* always standard in its
operation, Because of t he sc heduling needs
of an adult student, classes are most often
hl'id in the evening: t herefore staff must he
Mailable hot h day and night. Additionally,
:tact 1)111'1 he prepared to deal Wit h any 01
the many sit um ion. encountered by t he
iclult student, thereby requiring t hem to
serve as social workers/counselors.

Native America, r Context:
In the early I )7Os, the Choctaw Tribal (.0un-
cil made adult education a priority. for its
members. It has remained committed to that
decision by providing a well-structured,
culturally sensitive program guided by
staff of dedicated Choctaw educational
professionals and paraprofessionals who
have served not merely as teachers, but as
role models for their students. This rapport
between staff and community has proven
invaluable in making the Chocu1w Adult
Education Program a success.

Due to the prevalence of the Choctaw
language in the community, instruct ion is
largely bilingual..All of the program staff are
Choctaw and fluent in the Choctaw lan-
guage. Thk has given the program a unique
sensitivity to community values and al-
lowed for the development of a strong
rapport between the staff and the commu
nity. Tribal COMMitment to developing
professional educators from within the tribe
has resulted in several members of the adult
education paraprofessional staff having
cool feted degree programs themselves, thus
providing positive role models for their
students.

Supportive services have also played a key
role in keeping t he program accessible to a
majority of the targeted population. These
services include transportation, some child
care, and recruitment and retention proce-
dures. Additionally, counseling services are
pro\ ided by pr00,tain staff.

Results/Documentation:
Four methods are used to assess the
program's effect in meeting its ohjec
t ;yes:

II record keeping of the numher of
individual, part icipat ing per ohjec
t lye,

21 documentation of t he standard
teacher as,esswrit of object ive
attainment per individual,

') performance on teacher made test s
or ( ) rail; a. test, and
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4) performance on the test of Adult
Basic Learning Education (ABLE), a
2- 3 hour rest for gradelevel place-
ment.

Additionally, an evaluation of the program's
impact is performed, focusing on both
individual impact and community impact.
An individual's impact is assessed through
case studies, asking for the participant's
reaction to the program: suggestions for
program improvement, current activities,
and evidence of success that could be attrib-
uted to program participation. Community
impact is assessed through the analysis of

30

program participation versus various com
munity statistics, e.g., college attendance.
Further information gathered is based on an
informal survey of Tribal leaders from each
communit y.

To date, 54 Choctaw adults have earned a
(3E1.) certificate through the Choctaw Adult
Education Program, a figure which repre-
sents approximately 5S70 of all Choctaw
adults in the community who have a high
school education. Hundreds more have
acquired basic academic skills at id improved
their educational/occupational skills.

I'3
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Project Tradition and
Technology (TNT)

Program Goals:
'ntil the Hualapai Bilingual Program was

instituted in 1075, Hualapai was an unwrit-
ten language. Although several linguists had
studied the language, no materials had been
written in Hualapai. The curriculum of the
Peach Springs School, where mos, I lualapai
children attended, centered around English
and the standard content covered in most
public school programs. Hualapai was the
language of family and home life, but
English was the language of t he classroom.
ilualapai traditions and cultural knowledge
also remained outside the sphere of formal
school activities. A home language survey

Program Name:
Project Tradition and

Technology

Contact name:
Philbert Watahomigie, Sr., Project

Coordinator

School Name:
Peach Springs School

Address:
P.O. Box 360
Peach Springs, AZ 864 34

Phone Number:
(602) 76g-2676

Fax Number:
(609)76g-2412

Program Recognition:
Ng 3 Exemplary Programs in

Indian Education, Native
American Scholarship
Foundation
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indicated t hat 12S out of 140 learners heard
11ualapai spoken at home by one or more
adults.

The Bilingual staff (Lucille]. \Vat ahomi:je.
Philbert Watahomigie, \lalinda Powskev,
Rosella Siyuja, Jean M. Imes, origine Bender
and Josie Steele) developed an orthography,
wrote the language, and developed high
quality Hualapai instructional mat erials to
support the classroom programs. T he materi-
als are an integral part of t he I lualapai
Bilingual Academic Excellence Program,

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 2 (Maintain Native Languages and
Cultures) By the Year 2000 all schools will
offer Native students t he opportunity to
maintain and develop t heir tribal language,
and will create a multicultural environ
ment that enhances the many cultures
represented in t he school.

Demographics:
Peach Springs School is t he only educat ional
nisei; talon on or within 40 miles the
lualapai Reservation in Arizona. The

exist ing school dist rict was established in
t he lg _Os. The school current lv has a stir' f of
36 people ,ind 200 t udents in grades 1: 8.

udents arc t he fourt h generation of
tribal members 0 attend school. Of t he 200
st udents,gM(Y, are I lualapai, 05% are I luidd
pai speakers, and 7570 are identified as
I

incited Filoi11 proficiency (pi...p).
t he staff, 7sr,:, are I lualapai, 47'Xi are cell ivied
lualopoi teachers with Bilingual Fduk.iit ion

endorsement, and l00')/ii of t he teacher aides
are enrolled in e allege degree program,.
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The 200 students in the Peach Springs
School range in age from five to fourteen in
kindergarten through eighth grade. Sixty
five percent of the student population are
fluent Hualapai speakers. All the children
come to school speaking some English.
However, 75% are identified as LEP.

Program Components:
Project TNT has two interactive models: The
Hua lapai Cultural and Environmental
Curriculum and the Hualapai Interactive
Technolog,y Model. These two models form
an integrated bilingual-bicultural core
cUttialiffill that develops students' positive
self-images, self-confidence as learners, and
pride in their heritage as well as increased
academic and language competencies.

Program elements t hat have made the
program successful are

1) long term support by the school
hoard, parents, community members,
and tribal government,

2) commitment to staff development
and training,

Ments .( talcnt mot iva-
11011 and

4) connnitmcni toelualitV material
development . and

5) evaluation results.

Parents are act ivelv involved in l'dLICat
pOliCVIllakiI111. The elders and parents are
recruited to direct culturally-related class
room act ivit ies and assist in materials devel-
opment. Parent s, alone wit h teachers and
lit her communit v menthers, attend inservice
and awareness programs to enable
hem to wit h proLiJain ;levelonment

and administration.

1 he hilin 1iial pro wri1111 deals \vit 11 all st tl
dent., to develop t heir Enelish language
prat iCiellt \Viliie l'IlL'0111",144illil, I bent to

participant fully in their 0\'n lanetlaec and
ctiltim.., to pro\ isle' a lealliin,4 ctivironment
t hat k relevant, andsupporti\eof
be st udetit Imt 102,1.,,tilla, ;Ind, t hi.,,1101

ontzoin(4 tai nine a( I iVil les, 10 \'('lop I he
capacit v of local people to meet st mient s'
special need-.

Native American Context:
Computers, video technology, and instruc-
tional media are utilized by all students to
support bilingual education in all aspects of
the curriculum. Areas of emphasis in com-
puters include use of Hualapai, Computer
Assisted Instruction, word processing, and
access to information from a national
database. St udents also have access to a local
database that provides bilingual curriculum
materials, Hualapai language lessons, and
Hualapai-English dictionary. Competency in
Hualapai and English have increased
through the use of various communicative
technologies. l'sing technology has been
motivational and of high interest to the
students.

The television system is utilized for telecon-
ferences and for delivery of course work
from distant sites for staff, students, and
community members. Videos produced for
administrative use include documentation
of class work, recording of elders, preserving
of cultural activities, and taping of special
events and community activities.

Computer, video, and laser disc materials are
used for teaching new concepts and infor-
mation, for learning technical computer and
video skills, for supporting bilingual class-
room units, for enriching curriculum, for
oral and written language development of
both for location of reference
resources, and for enjoyment.

The video production and live TV broad-
casts have improved self-confidence and
public speaking skills. The Hualapai lnterac
rive Technology Model has greatly enhanced
t he learning of t he Hualapai st udents at
Peach Springs School.

Any st hool interested in becoming a 'frail-
t ion and lechnoloo. adoption site intist
take certain st ups and !two adopt ion sitee
criteria in order to he selected. Project 'Fradi
t ion and Technology includes two comp()
rents and involves t raining for implement a
t ion of a cult ural and environment al
curriculum and t he use of interact ive
technology. Certain essent ial elements must
ilready he present it a school is Iu replicate
I his model fully and .,ucces..,ftiii\., i he stall
of Peach Spring,. School has a commit mew
to I rainine for the adopt ion site. Successful
pro-Jam replicat ion depends on the corn
mitment and interest of a school and coin
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MMO'. Willingness to he involved in
curriculum development and innovative
program change will be a key factor in an
adoption site's su .essfu I implementation
of the Project Tni,ilt ion and Technology
Program.

Results/Documentation:
Baseline data are collected on all students
in language and academic areas. English
and Hualapai language assessments are
conducted yearly. All instructors maintain
individualized performance records. Post-
testing detcmines achievement of objec-
tives. The student database and computer-
managed instruction records provide
detailed profiles on each student. Longitu-
dinal data are compiled by cohort to look
at overall growth of students in different
subject areas over time. Significant gains
have taken place since the program began
in 1975.

An external evaluator periodically moni-
tors program development, program
management, and the attainment of
project goals. The evaluation design incor-
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porates both formative and sum mat ive
systems of evaluation and is objective-based.
Objectives are developed tor each program
component area using measurable criteria. A
management- hy-ohjective yearlong plan is
developed including timelines and delega
Lion of responsibility among staff and
evaluator.

In 1981 and 1983, the Arizona Department of
Education conducted a formal Program
Quality Review In \ entory and reported that
the Hualapai Bilingual Education Program
was one of the most innovative they have
observed. Special commendation was made
for the program's scope and the design of the
Hualapai curriculum and materials develop-
ment component.

To date, nine schools have adopted Project
Tradition and Technology. In Arizona;
Indian Oasis School, Santa Rosa Ranch
School, and San Simm School. In Montana;
Busby School, Lame Deer School, and Wyola
School. In California; Klamath Trinity
School District, Hoopa School, and North
Fork School.
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Quileute Indian Education
Program

Program Goals:
The Quileute Indian Education Program
ensures that members of the tribal commu-
nity are given input in projects designed to
develop a firm cultural foundation. Long-
term goals include holstering students' self-
concept, increasing knowledge of the
Quileute language and culture, and prepar-
ing children to do their best in both
"worlds."

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
Goal 10 (Parental, Community, and Tribal
Partnerships) By thc year 2000 every school

Program Name:
Quileute Indian Education

Program

Contact Name:
Frank Hanson, Superintendent

School Name:
Quileute Tribal School

Address:
P. O. Box 39
LaPush, WA 98350

Phone Number:
(206) 374-2061

Fax Number:
(206) 374-9608

Program Recognition:
1989 Showcase Project, Office of

Indian Education, U.S.
Department of Education
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responsible for educating Native students
will promote partnerships that will provide
opportunities for Native parents and tribal
leaders to help plan and evaluate the gover-
nance, operation, and performance of their
educational programs.

Demographics:
The Quileute reservation is located on the
Pacific coast of northwest Washington State.
The reservation has approximately 450
people living there year round, although
there are about 600 enrolled members of the
tribe. There are approximately 185 K-I2
students, with about 70 in attendance in the
K-8 program at the Quileute Tribal School. In
addition, out 50 children from the reser-
vation and surrounding community come
to the school to participate in the Head Start
program, four days a week.

Program Components:
Tribal cultural activities are sponsored by
the school, using the experiential method,
which promotes learning by doing in the
natural community. Wednesday afternoons
are for cultural instruction with selected
community specialists including hunting,
fishing, canoe carving, weaving, and story-
telling. The community has established an
archive of learning materials as resources for
curriculum development that is housed at
t he school. Students are actively involved n
adding to the archives via videotaped
interviews, as well as printed interviews in
t heir school paper, "The Killer Whale."

In an effort to prepare the students to he
tribal members in the 21st cent urv, corn
put er programs are used to teach Quileute
language with software developed locally.
On Monday and Tuesday afternoons, st u
dents receive Quileute language inst ruct ion
utilizing eit her the computer programs or
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direct instruction from trihal elders who are
fluent in the language.

Thursday afternoons are spent teaching
traditional dancing, while Friday afternoons
are reserved for teacher planning.

Native American Context:
The hands-on learning which the students
receive in various aspects of Quileute lan-
guage and culture is a major part of why the
school exists. For example, the elders who
teach weaving and carving instruct students
first about the resources they will use. Trips
to gather cedar and other locally available
materials offer insight into natural sciences,
ecology, and the balance of man in nature.
For this reason, community members with
skills and insight are involved either directly
with students in weekly afternoon pro-
grams, or indirectly, through archived audio
and video tapes.

This approach works because all community
resources are gathered and focused on issues
relating to the society as a whole. A Council
of Elders meets at least quarterly, sometimes
more often, to determine focus and direc-
tion for the school and community. This
produces greater benefits for all the parties
involved. Cultural enrichment activities are
planned with individuals acting as cultural
resources. Parental involvement meetings
are supported through Chapter 1 funding. .A
tribal newsletter and a school newsletter are
posted throughout the community to keep
everyone informed of upcoming events and
activities. The commu nit y's continued
involvement, from design to institutional

i:ation and operation of the curriculum,
generates positive feelings about the school
and community as a whole.

There is a week to honor the elders each
spring. This community gathering affords
the students an opportunity to give presen-
tations while seeing their place, secure,
within the tribe. The school is more than an
avenue for learning a standard curriculum,
it is viewed by the community as an integral
part of cultural enrichment.

Results/Documentation:
Program outcomes have been measured by
qualitative instruments over time. Achieve-
ment tests and self-concept inventories have
been developed and used in measuring
effectiveness. These results show a large
impact on self concept, and school-commu-
nity consensus. V'hile dropout rates are still
high, attendance rates have steadily im-
proved with a 97% rate for 199)-1903,

A growing multi-generation cultural resur-
gence has been experienced by incorporat-
ing the school and community's activities
and turning to the community to help
instruct students. This, in turn, has in-
creased growth in community participation.
Consistent improvement in behavior to-
ward self and school and in basic academic
performance has been noted. In addition,
the timely product delivery of completed
archival and curricular material; has shown
the recognition of and interest in the hu-
man resources available to the QUi ICU re
Tribe within its own members.
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Salmon River Central School
Indian Education Project

Program Goals:
The need to decrease escalating, dropout
rates and improve Native American stu-
dents' self-esteem spurred the establish-
ment of the Indian Education Program in
1972. Today, courses in Mohawk language
and culture are offered in grades 4-12.
Funded through the Indian Education
Act, the Title V Program has successfully
and posit ivelv impacted the school dist rid
by of courses as part of t he regular
dist riot curriculum, thus achieving one ot
the intended goals of the Indian Educa
t ion Program. The long-range goal is to
institutionalize the offering of the Mo-
hawk language and cult tire courses
t hrowth regular district funding. In

Program name:
Salmon River Central School

Indian Edmation Project

Contact name,
David White, Director, Indian

Education Program

School Name:
Salmon River Central School

Address:
BombayFort Covington Road
Fort Covington, NY 12937

Phone Number:
(518) 358-9577

ram Number:
(518) 358 3492

Program Recognition:
1(09 Showcase Project, Ott ice of

Indian Education, t '.5.
Department of Educat ion
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addition to the required parent committee
for the Indian Education progratn, t here is
an education committee that specifically
addresses the educational needs of the
Native American community. Also, there
are programs that offer many unique
educational opportunities such as 1. '11Wilrd
Bound, North Country STEP, Johnson
O'Malley. With this extensive support
syq-C111, the communit y has been able to
effectively present its ideas to the school
dist rict and develop the support of the
di:o:rict in promot ins( and expandinv, the
pro,4rams.

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:

'10A1.. 2 (Maintain Native Liniguages and
Cultures) -By the Year 2000 all schools will
offer Native students the opportunity to
maintain and develop their tribal Ian
(2,ua,,2,es and will create a multicultural
environment t hat enhances the many
cultures represented in the school.

Demographics:
Salmon River Cent ral School in Bombay,
New York, is located near the St. Reek
\101-dwk Reservat ion. rift v-t wo percent ot
t he Native American st udents who at tend
salmon River Cent ral Schools are from t he
St. Re2is Mohawk Reservation. I )ue to t he
close proximit y of !he reseryat ion, Nat ive
Americans have long been associated wit h
t he school dist riot. This associat ion has
facilitated t he t vibe's ahllit y to voik e it s
concerns and needs for its children's
ethical ion. "Iwo of t he !dill' senool hoard
111(1111)(1.s arc Mohawk, and all educat ional
proLT,rains are overseen by a sepal ate \ lo
hawk Fdth allot) Committee.
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Program Components:
The Title V and Johnson O'Malley Programs
co-sponsored a St udent Incentive Program
that addresses the academic performance
and attendance of the Native American
students The program recognizes and
encourages Indian student performances by
spmsoring, 10-week quartet-Iv events that
provide incentives to Indian students in
grades 4-12 to earn perfect attendance or
honor roll standing, for the quarter. Each
quarter provides every Indian student in
grades 4-12 an opportunity to participate in
the event by having perfect attendance or by
heing, listed on the Honor Roll.

Native American Context:
All of the primary service providers in the
project are from the nearby St. Regis Mo-
hawk. reservation. The persons from the
reservation serve as role models for the
Mohawk Indian students. The program
reports that while it is important to have
Mohawk Indian parents on the school
board, it is equally important for students to
see Mohawk people at their school as teach-
ers. counselors, coaches, and club advisors.
Many \lohawks are working to make this a
reality. Academic achievement is stressed
and encouraged. Home school coordinators
regularly monitor and follow up on the
students' attendance and academic achieve
MC111". 1, 'Ilder the supervision of the Director
of Instruction, classroom teachers developed
a cultural curriculum that was integrated
into the regular school curriculum and
continues to be implemented and supple-
mented with appropriate hooks, articles, and
videos about Indians.

Mohawk language instruction is offered to
Indian students in grades 5-12. This course
has become very popular. At the high school
level, Mohawk language proficiency can
earn a student New York State Regent'
credit, comparable to credits earned in
French or Spanish language courses. The
secondary instructor has successt filly inn.'
grated the Nlohawk Iain.tiageinstructional
process into the Nlacintosh computer, and it
is now possible to listen to computer
generated Mohawk speech. Hie Use 01 I his
technology has given a welcome addition 10
the instructs anal format of these language
classes, As a result, Indian student at tell

dance and slICie in the classroom have
improved. The language component of the
Indian Education Program is of primary
concern to all Mohawk people who share
the goal of perpetuating the native tongue,
native culture and native identity.

Results/Documentation:
The Title \' Indian Education Program
reports that since its establishment in 172,
the overall dropout rate of Indian students
decreased from 57% to 0%. Many parents are
transferring their children to or enrolling
their children in Saltne,n River schools
where Mohawk teat hers, counselors. cool di-
nators, and carches, are visible and serve as
role models. It is reported that Indian stu-
dents are staving in school, graduating, and
Qoing on to pursue a post-secondary educa-
tion. The Title \ indjan Education Program's
statistics detnonstrate the success of the
program and other state and federally
funded programs that cont ound the efforts
of the local school: The chart the follow-
ing page is an example.

There is an encouraging shift it Indian
snidely attitudes toward school in the
Salmon River School District. II rough the
coordinated efforts of the school administ c
tion, the si hoot staff, Title \' and state and
federally funded programs, more Indian
students are preparing for and Set. k in;.;
opportunities :n professional and Hue-
collar careers. A greater number of Indian
students arP on th' school donor roll rosters,
Indian students' int "r dance has imroved,
and more students w ill receive New York
State Regents diplomas than ever home.
Through the iilyolyew,.at of concerned
parents and the St. Regis NI..liawk rib('
fAkwesasne), the people h tve proven that
parental and tribal participit ion can make a
difference in children's edllt lr ion and, more
importantly, in children' and the lives
of L'cnerat ion, vet to WM('
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# of
Class Mohawk College Armed
Year Grads Bound Forces

984 13

(-)S5 27 11

QS() 21 10

()S7 35 16 4
()SS 33 24 )

()so .3) )5
NO ))
gqi 44 0
q()) 1) 17 1

c()3 )5
1

994 20 0
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Santa Clara Day School

Program Goals:
The school has specific goals and set policies
to assist in meeting these goals: for example,
high expectation: are established for stu-
dents. Teacher professional development k
provided through trairlitiV, on knowing
what Native American st udents should
learn and how t hey best learn. The school's

indicates that the goals are clever
oped wit h the assktance of the comillUnit
Tribal (iovernment, students, and staff. The
school mission Is to "provide and maintain
qualit y educational opportunities for rho
children of the Santa Clara Pueblo in accor
dance \\ it h the tribe's need for cultural and
economic stabilit y,'&, a dktinct cultural
unfit V. -10 Manifest considerat ion of the
individual student, taking into account the
differences in cultural, spiritual, mental, and
phy.ieal a.peet. of the student within the

t he t rihal context, and the demo
crat eny ironnient."

1111111111111111111.

Contact name:
Mr. Frank Nordstrom, Principal

School name:
Santa Clara Day School

Address:
P.O. Box HHH
Espanola, NM 87532

Phone Number:
(505) 753-4406

Program Recognition:
1989,1990 Blue Ribbon Schools,

US. Department of Education
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National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
Goal q (Restructuring Schools) --By the year
2000 schools serving Native children will he
restructured to effectively meet the aca-
demic, cultural, spirit ual, and social needs of
students for developing strong, healt hy, seit-
sliffiCient C0111111lltlitiN

Demographics:
The Santa Clara Day School is located in a
rural area at the southern edoe of t he town
of Espanola in Nort hem New Mexico.
situated west of the Rio (;rands, the santa
Clara reservation covers 45,75(l actc. i he
Santa Clara Pueblo is one of nineteen Pitch
los. in New Mexico. The school has approx i
matelv lib students in _ride, 1:(). all of
whom are Nat ive American,

Program Components:
The major components are:

I) the whole language approach to
teaching language an, using, as !Mid')
cult urc-based materials as possible,

a WhOlkti, approach to guidance
and counseling t hat is integrated in
ClaN100111 act i\ it ic, and

7) ink rcascd parental 'MVO) \ (11)(11(

Thee three program components are
addreed with h t he nk.e of a ck)un,c1

ANOk'illtcs ill Wahillotoll.
).C., which deiLMCd t he Iota school

Improvement Program (1s1P) and is ;issist ink
in its implement at ion. In addition to t he
training provided to teachers in the three
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components listed ahove, teachers have
taken inventories of the learning styles of
their students in order to ascertain how the
students learn more effectively.

The Learning Style inventory (Dunn, Dunn,
and Price) has been administered to the
students; the results for individual students
as \Yell as for classrooms are reviewed in
order to make hest use of the students'
strengths. The classroom environments are
modified to enhance the context deemed
most conducive to t he students' preferred
modes of learning.

Native American Context:
The policies have been reinforced by the
development and adaptation of a written
school-wide curriculum that states specific
student competencies in all curricular areas.
A primary mechanism for school improve
meat has been the school's participation in
the TSIP, funded as a demonstration project
under the t De-part ment of Education's
Indian Education Act programs. Addition
ally, the school is able to use resources out
side the school, providing counseling ser
vices when needed. T he teachers, many of
whom are Native American, are a 41'011Q,
positive influence on the students. They are
better equipped to comutlicate effect ively
with the students and parents. Most impor
tantlY, they are able to understand and
respect the rich cult ural heritage that the
Santa Clara children bring to the school.

Parent, comunit y, t rihal government, and
school hoard support for t he school are very
st rong. Perhaps the school's uniqueness lies
in the st row.; commit mem of the teaching
staff who integrate a great deal of cult me-
hiked themes into the curriculum and I heir
inst ruct ion,

Results/Documentation:
I he formal proce(itite used for asseing and
reporting st udent achievement k test ing
policy t hat requires st udents from grades
\voio,ix to he tested t \vi,cd year Hsi%

Comprehensive lest of Basic Skills
The percentage of st udents performance at
or ahoy e grade lei el increase(' (Toni 1()`'.)
p()st, to 1`)` Hs') in indt heitho ir from 1.6"/,,

to 80% and in reading from (5% to 100%. In
addition, other outcome measures are
utilized, e.g., student journals are reviewed
by teachers to assess students' individual
progress in language and reading. Student
achievement is also evident in the school
newspaper, where samples ot individual and
group writing are exhibited.

Taking into accpunt the academic, cultural,
spiritual, mental, and physical needs of
students, two very popular programs
emerged to address a variety of needs. They
are the Homework Club and Multi-level
Whole Language Reading.

The Homework Club, begun in lgsg, has
won national re,:ognition through Title I.
Students can bring their homework or any
projects they are working on to the club for
help from 7:00 -8:00 \ noon-1:00PYI, and
3:00-4:00N, Monday through Friday. The
program is very popular with parents and
students alike. The average at tendence
during the 1994-1005 pool year was 55
st udents per day.

Multilevel Whole Language Reading was
implemented in the l9q3-Igq4 school year.
All students in grades 1-6 participate in this
program which emphasises that reading is
fun. Students meet in small groups of ten or
less from 9:00-10:00 \\I three days a week.
They read stories aloud and act out their
favorite parts and characters. Students also
participate in an annual hookfair. This
literature-based program and emphasizes
reading for pleasure and learning by exhibi-
t ion.
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Sky City Buddy Works
Program

Program Goals:
The primary ,,zoals of this program' are to

1) provide a tutoring program for
kindergarten students;

2) create an environment conducive for
the development of readiness skills
for kindergarten students;

3) transfer the responsibility to 6th, 7th,
and Srh grade students to help
develop their social and academic
skills;

4) instruct responsihilit v and child
rearing among 6th, 7th, and Sth
grade students; and
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Program name:
Sky City Buddy Works Program

Contact name:
Gwen Torivio

School name:
Sky City Community School

Address:
P.O. Box 349
Acoma, NM 87034

Phone Humber:
(505) 552-6671

Fax number:
(505) 552-6672

Program Recognition:
1993 Outstandipg Schools

Program, Bureau of Indian
Affairs

5) promote career development
interests in 6th. 7th, and St h
graders in the field of education.

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
Goal I (Readiness for School)By the yea,.
2000 all Native c.1.,(.,1 1 ren will have access to
early childhood education programs that
provide the language, social, physical, spiri-
tual, and cultural foundations they need to
succeed in school and to reach their full
potential as adults.

Demographics:
Sky City Community School k located in
Acoma, New Mexico on the Acoma Pueblo
Indian Reservation, 19 miles east of Grants.
New Mexico. The term 'Aconia" which
means "a place of being," is the ancestral
home of 3,995 members of their tribe.
Acoma Pueblo is considered the oldest
continually inhabited community in North
America, and k located on a beautiful mesa
11 miles south of Sky City Community
School, The old Aconrita Day School was
established in 1926 by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, and a beautiful new elementary
sc1 ,1 \+ as established in 1975, This hurearr
of Indian Affairs operated school presently
serves 260 Acoma Pueblo st mien in grades
K-S. While t he primary Indian ti-ihc served
by the school k Acoma Pueblo, a small
number of students from various Indian
t vibes are also in attendance. Hit ecn certified
teachers arc employed at t he school as well as
t welve teacher aides. The Sky Cit v School
Rcard k comprised of seven coniniunit
mernIvrs and is supported by a parent
t eacher organizat ion.
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Program Components:
The Pg)3111A report states t hat. The Sky ('it
Buddy Works Program was dt igned in log2
as a tutorial program for kindergarten
students by the Tth and 8th grade students.
By popular demand, the program has con-
tinued and expanded to include ht h graders.
By building and strengthening the indi-
Yid Ual responsibility of hth, 7th, and St h
grade students, and by further developing
their social and academic skills, students
become aware of t he great responsibilities
involved in child rearing and the nurturing
needed for the development of healthy
individuals. The aim of the program k to go
beyond the enrichment of readiness skills
introduced in kindergarten and to improve
progress in the developmental areas of
auditory, receptive language, expressive
language, fine motor skills, and gross motor
skills. Through the program they hope to he
instrumental in t he early prevention of
school failure. The main components of the
program include t he followig,:

I) ht h. 7th, and 8t h grade students plan
and prepare ak. tivities t vice a week
for three or more of thi dev;lopmen-
tal areas identified.

2) each lesson plan has two parts. First,
it has an academic activity such as
t he alphabet, identifying opposites,
or learning direct ions. second, it has
a physical act ivit v to develop motor

'.)) it he student prepared lesson plans
follow a format that includes the
activity to he presented. ohjectives of
he lesson, methods of instruction to

he used, and materials needed to
teach t he activit V. and

4) older st udent s are paired tip with a
kindergarten student for 5 in in tires
\\ ice week under the supervision

of he teacher e(k slt Tonal

Isis Ant.

I he unique quidit \ of t he program stem,
rom I he tact t hat t he older students read

hooks wit h huddles and em on rage I heir
kindergarten huddles to read iiidepen
dent Iv. 1 hrough (11).41\ at low, (hey
have seen t heir kindergat till huddles gtow

educ at ionally in hot h active art icipat ion
and enthusiasm. In t hey have seen
their (nth, 7th, and 5th grade huddles learn to
he gentle and patient tutors. Theref re,
relationship- are established bet Wet. tt older
and y.ou tiger students who become positive
role models for t hem and possibly their first
educational mentors.

Native American Context:
At the beginning of each ()-week session,
hth,7t1, and 5th graders may choose the
Buddy Works Program from various elec
rives. \\*hen the teacher who began the
program left Ihe school, students asked that
the program be continued. Another teache
volunteered to step in and was given assis-
tance from "experienced" 5th graders who
had been through the program. They gladly
showed her materials and lesson plans they
had prepared and have increased both the
number and duration of "buddy" visits each
week.

The older students are assigned a kindergar-
ten buddy who is neither a family member
nor clan member whom they already know.
They write a letter to the parents of their
buddy introducing t hemselves and the
progran). They ask for any strengths to
acknowledge or areas of Weakness which
might need at tent ion.

Beginning in lqq5, the program includes
Keresan language instruction beginning
with simple terms to identify foods, animals,
colors, etc. The activities and games played to
develop motor skills are always noncompeti-
tive so everyone "wins' praise.

Results/Documentation:
Since log2,174 kindergartners have had
"Buddies" help prepare them for first grade.
Many older st udents have elected to part lei
pate nunierous times. At Pueblo ceremonies
wit h t he ent ire communit y present, t he
kindergarten children recognize their
friends and look up to t hem. The older
st MILTON have a !etl(.' of responsibilit
knowing t t hey have a role in t he corn
Infinity, Parents have expressed gratitude for
t he ext ra help t hat t heir children receive,
and t he one on one at tent ion each week.
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Van Buren Middle School

Program Goals:
At Van Buren Middle School, they believe
(hat the educational process is a cooperative
endeavor of students, staff, home, and
community that actively promotes student
success. Van Buren strives to make the
transition between the elementary and high
school a positive and productive experience.
Involvement of the staff/home/commu-
nity, students, and curriculum advances
excellence.

The Van Buren Vision Statement says t hat
Van Buren will he customer-driven, provid-
ing a quality education for its students, a
challenging and respectful environment for
its staff, and substantive avenues for in-
volvement of parents and community
members. Van Buren \Yin provide a global
sense of literacy throughout the curricu

knowin that yherever t heir students
may he in the future, they will need to he
literate.

Contact Name:
Leroy Martinez, Principal

School Name:
Van Buren Middle School

Address:
700 Louisiana SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

Phone Number:
(505) 268 -4422

Fax Number:
(505) 260-6104

Program Recognition:
19q2, Ng 3 Blue Ribbon,

Depart ment of Edw. at ion
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At Van Buren st udem s are expected to read
and communicate with meaning. As a result,
silent reading, public speaking, collaboration
in small groups, keyboarding and computer
skills, use of video cameras, and writing in
all classes are integral parts of instruction at
van Buren.

National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 3 (Literacy) By the year 2000 all
Nat ive children in school will he literate in
the languat:te skills appropriate for their
individual levels of development. They will
he competent in their English oral, reading,
listening, and writing skills.

Demographics:
Van Buren Middle School, one of 24 middle
schools in the Albuquerque Public Schools
(APS), is located in an area of unusual demo.
graphic varier and mobility, ranging from
upper-middle to low income, with the latter
dominating. It rests in the middle of the part
of Bernalillo County that has the highest.
crime rate and the highest rate of reported
child abuse cases. The Trumbull Park area,
which surrounds the school, is one of t he
poorest neiv,hborhoods in the city, hut van
Buren's attendance area also includes mili
tars dependent youth from Kin land Air
Force Base as well as st udents from Four
link, one of t he city's more prominent,
upper class suhurhs,

Of the °02 st udents in the school approxi
match. 5S(X) are hnic minorit
.,roups 41% I li,panic, (),7"4, ..at .vc ..111Cri
can, frican Atnerieon, and 4.2%
Pacific Asian. Almost 't 37,, of the fa milk., in
t he attendance area r;.hort an annual in
conic of less t han SI0,000, hut a suhst ant ial
minorit v, over 7'X), have incomes in excess of

S50.000. Al mo,t t he st udent, ;it van
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Buren come from single-patent homes. The
19q1-I902 mohilit v rate for the school Was
53.9%. The free lunch program serves 52,4"/.
of the students in the school. Ot ie-t bird of
the student population is eligible for Chap-
ter I (Reading) services due to low test and
classroom performance.

Van Buren is composed of three schools
within a school, each wit h different sched-
ules, separate lunch times, and separate
facilities. These smaller "schools" enable
students and faculty to know each other
better and feel safer. Limited English Profi-
ciency (LH), Chapter I, and special educa-
tion programs integrate students into
general classes.

Program Components:
The Curriculum guides and supports qual
it \' instruction by

I) providing, a literacy-based curricu-
lum,

2) ,ettli1g high expectations,

using alternative ways to demon
st rate mastery knowledge,

41 providing flexible, relevant 1carninv,
experience to allow for the diyersit
of its students

5) encouraging (uriosit V.

()) promoting a desire to learn, and

developing self discipline.

Foreign Languages
Van Buren offers more formal and intormal
language inst ruct ion t ban any other school
in the dist Het because of their global cur-
ricular emphasis. Spanish is taught as an
elective course at all grade levels, French is
taught as a mini course to all sixth graders.
Introduction to Languages, which includes
four nine-week courses ( \hilt icult oral
Communication, (ierman, French, iind
Spanish) is offered to eighth graders. Finally,
because of t he predominance of econd
languages at Van liuren, MOM' st tRiCnt s
teach each of her languages. Demonst rat ion,
of the value of learning occur
through t he morning news, multilingual
communicat ion to parents, multilingual

posters, and staff members' use of many
languages.

The Chapter 1 program has been designed to
meet the needs of more students by impact
ing t he student assessment procedures and
instructional methodology' through the use
of a half-time Support for Instructional
Development (SID) position. This position
also prompted the development of the
literacy team (Chapter I persOnnel, Multi
learning Center staff, literacy coordina-
tor, technology specialist, and bilingual/ LEI'
coordinator). This group is represented on
the individual school teams by the literacy
coordinator or the Chapter I reading reacher.

The literacy coordinator and the Chapter 1
reading teacher have many responsi.hilities:
participating in the development of curricu-
lum, locatinI, and/or developing materials,
creating assessment took for particular units
of study, providing current research and
literature, and teaming with staff to model
or demonstrate a part icular technique that
is effective for Chapter I or at-risk students.
In addition, these two individuals are
preparing a strategies notebook to assist
teachers in working with their at-risk
populations, They also coordinate all the
literacy activities for the school with the
assistance of the literacy team. The team also
works to develop and present workshops to
the staff after school to give detailed infor
mation about how to work with Chapter
LEP, or other at risk students.

The second aspect of the C'hapter I posit ion
k the operation of Students Having a Read-
ing Experience (SHARE). Student s are
trained to he tutors in the areas of reading
and writing Usint.7, a literature-based or
whole language approach. As part of t heir
regular class schedule, these tutors are
assigned to work wit h at -risk
kindergarteners and first graders at Emerson
Elementary School. Puling t he school year
t he tutors receive instruction in theory and
methods, develop unit plans and materials,
and evaluate their st udents' progress t hree
days per week, 'twice a week, fort vminule
t (lion' sessions arc held at the elementary
school. The t tool's are transported to t he
element ;Iry school by bit .

I invited English Proficiency students receive
1:11(.1I,I1 as a second Ian$.4tIo(4(. (IN ) services
and support specifically t htougli t he RUM
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gual Program and integrativelv t hroughout
Van Buren's curriculum. Instructional
strategies include hands-on and manipula-
tive activities, high interest visuals, role-
playing, total physical response, games, and
peer tutoring. Bilingual and sheltered social
studies, mat h, and science classes are offered.
Beginning English speaking students are
placed in intensive language support classes.
Intermediate level st udents are main
streamed into some general education
classes, Advanced English speaking students
are integrated Cully into the general student
population with the ESL teacher following
the general language arts curriculum ad-
justed to ESL needs. LEP stUdentS are identi
tied using the Language Assessment Scale
(LAS), reading comprehension and writing
scales. and teacher recommendations. Stu
dent progress is monitored through role
playing, (mil discussions, individual and
group presentations, glii:;:es, and videotaping.

The purpose of Van Buren 's literacy team
vas to restructure the library to become a
21st Cent ury \lultilearning ('enter ( \ILC)
where students could access information via
print material and current technology. I he
II.( has been designed around curriculum

centers where all materials pertaining to
t hat curriculum have been grouped. 1 he
Arts and Lit (Tat ure. Social Science, and
science and lechnologv curriculum centers
each cont ain hooks tele\ ant to t hat area of

lily and reference books such as almanacs,
encyclopedias, and dit t ionaries..fhe curb
puler center k the core of these curriculum
areas. I lere st udent s can access resources and
use word processing to produce research
papers. St udents also have access to ('I) Rom
encyclopedias, elect tonic newspapers, tilli
v e r . j t v card eat atok2.110, and int crhat tomtit

ion. Me addition of V('Rs,
monit ors, and listening stations to these
curriculum centers Curt her enhances t he
abilit v of students to 1.(1 Fie \ ('

I))001' dub' and literacy based programs
enconraoe reading for intormai ion and
tecreat

Native American Context:
111c c ;00i Wit bin SI t 11001 0111(1)1 CH!.

1)(1,011;11 RIM i011 1111), (11) '1(111

Mid 'st 11w resort is t hat 't ttd()1,
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talents are reCoWliZed and celebrated, and
they have a sense of identity within t he
school, St udents deliver the Pledge or Alle
glance in theif language. Cieneral educat ion
placement on a team is done by parent/
student choice. Special Edueat ion, including
gifted, Chapter Land LEP students qualify
tor programs through test ing as required by
district, state, and federal guidelines. Since
teaming k a priority, resource teacher
become learning specialists and general
education teachers become content special-
ists.

LEP and Chapter I students and teachers are
are included in general education class
rooms as are their teachers. St ['dents naive
regularly among groups though t hey spend
much of their day with members of t heir
team, a heterogeneous group of st udetit s.
1)uring mini-classes held each day, st udent s
cross team boundarie many students also

cross grade levels by tutoring eleinent dry
st ['dent s at one of t heir feeder .schools or
student: on t heir campus. In addition,
students can participate in their tutoring/
mentoring program, their I loincwork Club,
or lunch t ime reading group. Finally, i heir
counselors address groups of student who
have been identified as havtnt_T. ck)mittot)
concerns,

Writers' Wolkshop, which is traditionally
taught in the lanonagellit cram urn is
being utilised in other disciplines slit h as
Mat h ;Hid sCiClik.(.. I he content for \\ nit
different, but t he process k the same. Land
ing st ['dent s to take a Met e look at
their own thinking in the form of their
writ int.,. has cross content be'lie'f its. 11;1\111,2,
children edit t he writing of t heir peer, gives
t hem practice wit h feedback t hat develops
in CoinpleNit V over little and i sense of

authority which motivates t hem ; 0 write
well, and more oft eh.1.1:1),,t ['dent - are
involved in non, school media hv hein,2.
announcers on Van humeri News and by
being graphic art ists designing multilingual
visuals. I he yearbook supports 1.1 :1'studclit s
t hrou(2,h ect ion, devoted to t hifin:.:uair
1 F.P Program ',111d to t he sl Went,' writing
and art. 1 hus I FP students not only receive
specitit services and support.1 t he \ let tin)
I be general utintit poptikition multi, ill
mull enrichment.
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Results/Documentation:
Tests like the Piers-Harris Self-Esteem Inven-
tory and the Language Ass!ssment Scale and
Skills Inventory (LASSO, as well as a variety
of academic assessments such as grade point
averages have indicated the effectiveness and
success of their multifaceted program.

The LEP program is effective because stu-
dents receive awards, earn good grades, are
on the honor roll, have good attendance,
and demonstrate motivation and commit-
ment to school. Staff and administration
recognize LEP students by making positive
comments and requesting students as
classroom assistants. LEP students help with
and participate in the annual International
Fiesta, Humanities Fair, and 'niversity of
New Mexico (1.'NNI) International student
visitations.

eams evaluate their performance and the
performance of their children on a theme
by- theme basis. Through the evaluation of
attendance, student motivation, outcomes
based on video and audio tapings, daily

participations, student evaluations, parent
input, and teacher evaluations Van Buren
learns of t heir strengths and weaknesses. On
a school-wide hasis, Van Buren staff annu-
ally review their quality indicator data:
school climate survey results, average daily
attendance; before-and-after-school activity
attendance; grade point averages; parent and
community involvement; major discipline
referrals; counseling office activiti,:s
student conferences, parent conferences,
staff conferences, group sessions, classes
taught, and home visits; Piers-Harris Self-
Esteem Inventory, New Mexico Portfolio
Writing Assessment and Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills results. Using this data, the Van Buren
staff build on their strengths and transform
their weaknesses in the CI trriculUM and
Staff Development Committee's program
planning process. While Van Buren is in:-
pressed with their recent student and
program inlicators of success, the long-term
success of thf.ir students will he seen with
clarity as they enter high school, remain
here, and graduate.
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West Anchorage high School

Program Goals:
west Anchorage High School began restruc-
turing the curriculum to respond to the
cultural diversity., communication prob-
lems, dysfunctional families, and transient
nature of its students. The staff at \Vest
Anchorage High School has redefined the
term "at-risk" and has begun to see diversity
as a strength not a weakness. The vision of
West is to offer an environment and cur-
riculum that encompasses the whole stu-
dent: intellectually, socially and economi-
cally. Goals and objectives are derived from
this vision. These soak and objectives are
reviewed yearly through a process that
involves staff, parent., and students. -1 he
result is a concise product that is shared
with parents, students and the community.
West Anchorage School sees itself as a
unique community of learners in an educa-
tional environment that is successfully
addressing, change by changing.

Contact name:
Dr. Lance S. Bowie

School Name:
West Anchorage High School

Address:
1700 Hillcrest Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 09517

Phone Number:
(907) 274-2502

Fax Number:
(907) 272 -6176

Program Recognition:
1992,1993 Blue Ribbon Schools,

t ',S. Department of Education
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National Education Goals
for American Indians and
Alaska Natives:
GOAL 4 (Student Academic Achievement I-
13v the year 2000 every Native student will
demonstrate Mastery Mat

science, history., geograpl iv and of her
challenging academic skilk necessary for an
educated citizenry.

Demographics:
West Anchorage I Ugh School opened in
1053; it is the oldest high school in the city of
Anchorage. Its also now the sinalle4 of six
area high sc hook, and has about 1,300 stu
dents. It clearly tVpifies a large urban second_
ary school which k experiencing dramatic
t ransition. In loSb, 70% of the student
population was Caucasian, now almost halt
of the students are members of a Mill0fit v.
About 13% are American Indian or Native
Alaskan and 16% Asian or Pacific Islander.
Thirty-seven different languages are spoken
by this minority population. Consequently,
teachers were led to seek methodologies,
strategies, and content that addressed the
varlet of learning St VIE'S and needs of a
multi-ethnic populat ion which has hecome
increasingly transient.

Four or five years ago, \Vest Any I Ugh
School was t hought of as a school that wa.
evil' Individuals did not enjoy teaching
they, nor did students enjoy learning there.
There was evidence of low morale, st udent
unrest, and a decline in parent in volventent.
Now, this has all e.hanged. one reviewer
described it as a "classic example of a turned
around school." It is now thought of as an
inner city school "on the move." T he fae.ult v.
parents, and students clearly understand
theft ission: they 110W know what t hey
want and t Iv: hard work it will take to get
t here. I hey have demonst rated to t he
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community their commitment as evidenced
by the learning atmosphere and positive
results academically.

Program Components:
Overall, the basic curriculum is driven by
the school district's program of studies with
courses in English, mathematics, science,
social studies, and foreign languages. Each of
these is described below in very general
terms.

English
The English I )(Tart ment has made extensive
efforts to address the needs of t he culturally
diverse student body. There is an increasing
emphasis on literature that positively
depicts the cult ures of minority students,
both in the regular English curriculum and
in specialized courses like Literature of the
North and Multicultural Literature. Writing

emphasi:ed in all English courses and
writing class, make frequent use of the Mac
Grant Lab and the new computer labs,
Higher-order thinking skills, which are a
part of most English classes, receive particu-
lar emphasis in Honors English, Advanced
Placement English, Mythology, Debate,
Creative Writing, and Advanced Composi
tions. Three Years ago, the Eng,lih and
science departments created a joint program
that emphasi:es t he tine of technology. This
year, teachers created a 11('W drama course
that focuses on students writ it1(4 and pro
ducing their own plays.

Mathematics
The math department is moving toward t he
goal of implementing the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics INCT \11 stan-
dards for the t caching of mat hematics. The
teachers role is to act as resource and guide.
Calculators and computer, are incorporated
into all classes. The curriculum has been
expanded to include probability, statistics,
Matrix manipulation, problem solving,
crit ical t hinking, and real life applicat ion,.

Science
I he science depart Mein RVOgnia's the need
to provide a ri$20row, science prow am with
t he expect at ion t hat all st udents will sue
red. 1 his depart mem has been recoc,ni:ed

at t he national, state, and local level for it
exHIence in developing a technology based
integrated ience/lanouage arts curriculum
and for a school wide recycling program.

Social Studies
The various social studies courses at West
Anchorage High School encourage students
to draw conclusions and make predictions,
comparisons, and inference. Because of the
cultural diversity of the students, all courses
emphasi:e the contributions of minorities
in our society. The department has also felt
t he need to include more geography to
better prepare students for a global society.
Students now are taught both physical and
cultural geography around the five basic
themes developed by the National Council
for Geographic Education and the National
(.;eographic Society.

Foreign Languages
This department has grown with the de-
mands of the school and community. The
program offers courses in six languages
including Russian, Japanese, and Chinese.
Close ties exist between t his department and
the English as a Second Language program.

Other
The technology education program has been
t rend-setting. The Technology lab has also
been used to t rain educators t hrow.thout
Alaska and was the demonstration site for
all intermit ional symposium in lqw.

Native American Context:
As our society continually changes, so must
our schools. Creative ways to ensure ilea-
demi(' and social learning are continually
sought, implemented, and evaluated at West
Anchorage [high School. The commitment
to provide both a positive school environ
ment and effective learning experience k
undertaken by the school leadership, the
parent s and conlnlunity. t he staff, and t he
students. Among the changes are several
new programs and approaches designed to
nient t he academie and social needs of
students;

NeW t inlc schedule, alloying for all
classes to meet longer a, well as
before and after t he regular school
day:

2) 1 he Mal' ( ;rant I ',III, which is a
technology lab 1 hilt provides a
stinitilating imerdisciplinary It'd,t11
ing (11\ nOnnicIll. It Opl'hlIC, much
like a
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i) The West Academy for ninth grade
students which emphasizes an
interdisciplinary theme-based
approach. In addition, it encourages
interactive and cooperat lye learning
among its students and the use of
teci nologY;

4) he Nat lye Educat ion Program/ The
Learning Place which provides a
mall school approach within the
larger school context. It emphasizes
Nat ive herita::,,e and cult ural values
and offers a camaraderie among
students and with t he Nat ive com
munit v. A tutorial assistance pro
grain k of on an elect ive hasis
and cultural resource experts are also
availahle in t he areas of art, content
porary native dance, and
Nat iye youth olv mph:. t supple.
IlltIlt t he day to day act kit ie.,

5) COIlliflit111C111- to Itt:11110104 V tool
for lifelong learning and for func-
tioning in t he 21st century. A ,car
long school-wide st tidy resulted in a
three-phase technological plan
incorporating int erlinkino net works;
and

0) New perspective of the "whole child"
and t he "whole edited( ion" where t he
focus tends to he on commonality
rather than difference, on t he inter-
relatedness rather than t he separate

of curricul UM, on cooperat ion
and healthy competition rather than
on individuality and harmful
competition, on active rather than
passive learning, on inclusion rather
than exclusion, and on creativity
rat her than conformity. This new
perspective permeates daily decisions
related to curriculum, staffing, space
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organizat ion, and alloea
Lion of resources.

Results/Documentation:
Eleventh grade students are given the Tests
of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP),
published by Riverside Publishing Cori
party, as a state test in reading. written
expression, and mathematics. For the past
several years, mean N('E scores for all t 111'0:
areas have been above 50, \lean scores for
students taking the SAT test are over 400 in
hot h math and vcrhat areas. I)i i v student
attendance is about (.)2%.fhe num her of

udent s involved in serious disciplinary
inciclents is about 0%. There has been a
'uh.tantial reduction in t he dropout rat e
from lqq1; it dropped trout 10.()"/,, to
'his can he at t rihuted to creat ing a sense Of
I cam work and accountability.

With the input Of teachers, st liciCtlis, par
eats, and t he business cotlllllulllty, t he
school has identified specific goals to target
and each Year major accomplishments are
occurring. Communicat ion and net working
i1111011Q stif 1 has increased, demonst rated by
the fact t hat ,everaicooperative grants have
been initiated and awarded causiiiit is, dra-
ma! is impact on t his school moving into t he
2Ist Cent ury. The use of cooperat lye learning
across the curriculum has reinforced the
advantages of having a diverse student
population.

Parental involvement has increased in t his
school. A conscient ions effort to bring
parents into the school and keep them
informed of programs and concerns has
been met with great success. Parents work
ing during the school day in t his compre
hensive high school is not an unusual sight.
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PO' National Education Goals
for American Indians
and Alaska Natives

0111" tsing the President's six National Education Goals as a foundation, the Indian Nations At

11111°°

Risk Task Force established a set of ten educational goals to guide the it nprovetnent of all
federal, tribal, private, and public schools that serve American Indians and Alaska Natives and
their communities:

I101°
GOAL 1: Readiness for School
By the year 2000 all Native children will have access to early childhood education programs
that provide the language, social, physical, spiritual, and cult Ural foundations t hey need to

/1111

succeed in school and to reach their full potential as adults.

GOAL 2: Maintain Native Languages and Cultures

1111

By the year 2000 all schools will offer Native students the opportunity to maintain and
develop their tribal languages and will create a multicultural environment that enhances
the many cultures represented in the school.

GOAL 3: Literacy
By the year 2000 all Native children in school will he literate in t he language skills appropri
ate for their individual levels of development. They will he competent in their English oral,
reading, listening, and writing skills.

101'°
GOAL 4: Student Academic Achievement
By the year 2000 every Native student will demonstrate mastery , ,1 English, mat IMMO. it's,
science, history. geography, and of her challenging academic skiI;s necessary for an educated

101°°

citi:enrv.

GOAL 5: High School Graduation

101.

By the year 2000 all Native students capable of complet im!, lkh school will v.radilate. They
will demonstrate civic, social, creative, and critical thinking skills necessary for et hical, moral,
and responsible citi:enship and important in modern tribal, nat ional, and world socio ies.

IIII°'

GOAL 6: High-Quality Native and non-Native School
Personnel
By the ear 2000 the numbers of Nat lye edmat ors will double, and t he colle(2,es and univefsi
t ics that t rain t he nat ion's teachers will develop a curriculum 1 hat prepares leachers to work

Oill°°

effectively with the variety of cult tires, including the Native cultures, t hat are served by
schools,

GOAL 7: Safe and Alcohol-Free and Drug-Free schools

1111

By t he year 2000 every school responsible for educat in(4 Nat lye students will he free of alto
hol and drugs and will provide sole facilities and on environment conduct ive to learning.

1/111
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GOAL 8: Adult Education and Lifelong Learning
By the year 20(X) every Native adult will have the opportunity to he literate and to obtain the
necessary academic, vocational, and technical skills and knowledge needed to gain meaning-
ful employment and to exercise the rights and responsibilities of trihal and national citi:en-
ship.

GOAL 9: Restructuring Schools
By the year 2000 schooLiserving Native children will be restructured to effectively meet the
academic, cultural, spiritual, and social needs of students for developing strong, healthy, self-
sufficient communities.

GOAL 10: Parental, Community, and Tribal Partnerships
By the year 20(X) every school responsible for educating Native students will provide oppor-
tunities for Native parents and tribal leaders to help plan and evaluate the governance,
operation, and performance of their educational programs.
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10"
Indian America: Goals 2000

1/11

1. School Readiness
By the year 2000, American Indian and Alaska Native children will start school ready to
learn.

2. High School Completion
By the year 2000, the high school graduation rate for American Indian and Alaska Native
students will increase to at least 90 percent.

o

3. Student Achievement and Citizenship
By the year 2000, American Indian and Alaska Native students will leave grades tour, eight,
and twelve having demonstrated competency in English, mathematics, science, history, and
geography; and schools will ensure that all students learn to use their minds well and are
prepared for responsible citizenship, further learning, and productive employment.

4. Science and Mathematics
By the year 2000, American Indian and Alaska Native st udents will he among the first in t he
country in science and mathematics achievement.

5. Adult Literacy and Lifelong Learning
By the year 2000, American Indian and Alaska Native students will he literate and possess t he
knowledge and skills necessary to compete in a global economy and exercise t heir rights and
responsibilities of citizenship.

6. Safe, Disciplined, and Drug-Free Schools
By the year 2000, every school responsihle for educating American Indian and Alaska Native
students will he free of drugs and violence and will offer a disciplined environment conduc
rive to learning.

7. Tribal Government, Language, and Culture
By the year 2000, American Indian and Alaska Native students will he provided t he opporin
nit y to maintain and enrich their tribal language and culture.

8. Safe, Adequate School Facilities
By the year 2000, all schools educating American Indian and Alaska Native st udents will
meet applicahle health and safety codes.

9. Professional Development
By the year 2000, the Bureau's teaching force will have access to programs for t he continued
improvement of their professional skills and t he opport unit y to acquire t he knowledge and
kills needed to instruct and prepare all st udents for t he next cent ury.

10. Parental Involvement
By the year 2000, every school will promote part netships that will increase parental involve
mem and participio ion in protnot int; t he social, etnot ional, and academic growt Ii of children.



National Education Goals

According to the new national goals, by the Year 2000:

1) All children will begin school ready to learn;

2) 00 percent of high school seniors will graduate;

3) Students vill be promoted from the fourth, eighth, and twelfth grades after
demonstrating competent in English, mathematics, science, arts, foreign lan-
guages, civic and government, history, geography, and economics;

4) L'.8. students will he first in the world in math and science achievement;

5) All Americans wili he literate and possesslhe skills needed to complete in t he
international economy and he responsihle citizens;

C.)) American scliools will he free of drugs, guns, alcohol. and violence and will otter
students an environment conductive to learning;

7) The nation's teachers will have access to the professional development needed to
help them prepare all their students for the 21st century; and

8) Every school will promote programs that will increase parents' participation in
the social, emotional, and academic growth of their children.'

' 1...114(atimi Pink, April 5, M4
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Lab Network

Appalachia Educational
Laboratory, Inc. (AEL)
P.O. Box 1348
Charleston, WV 25325
(304) 347-0400
(800) 344-6646 (in WV)
(800) 624-9120 (outside WV)

Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research (FWL)
730 Harrison Street
San Francisco, CA 94107-1242
(415) 565-3000

Mid-continent Regional
Educational Laboratory (McREL)
Denver Officc.
2550 S. Parker Road
Suite 500
Aurora, CO 80014
( 30 3) 3 37-09g0
Katisa.s City Officc:
3100 firm(' xav, Suite 209
Kansas City, MO 64111
(81()) 756 240!
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North Central Regional
Educational Laboratory (NCREL)
1900 Spring Road
Suite 300
Oak Brook, Ii. 60521
(708) 571-4700
(800) 356-2735

Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory (NV4./REL)
lot SW Main Street
Suite 500
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 275-9500

Pacific Regional Educational
Laboratory (PREL)
1164 Bishop Street
Suite 1409
11°11°11'111,111 96813
1808) 5 32-1900
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Regional Laboratory for
Educational Improvement of the
Northeast and Islands (NE8t1)
300 Brickstone Square
Suite 950
Andover, MA 01810
(508) 470-0098
(800) 347-4200

Research for Better Schools,
Inc. (RBS)
444 North Third Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123-4107
(215) 574-9300

SouthEastern Regional Vision
for Education (SERVE)
Fii,rida Office':
345 South Magnolia Drive
Suite 1)-23
Tallahassee, FL 32 301 -'950
(904) 671-6000
(800) 352-6001

North Carolina ( )ffice:
l'niversity of North Carolina at
Greensboro

P.O. Box 5367
Greensboro, N(' 27435-5367
(910) 334- 3211
(800)755-3277

Southwest Educational
Development Laboratory (SEDL)
211 East Seventh Street
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 476-6861

The Regional Educational Laboratory Network
During the nearly three decades since their inception, the regional educational laboratories
(funded by the Office of Educational Research and Improvement, 1.'.S. Department of Educa-
tion) have proven to be valuable resources in their regions. Each laboratory identifies re-
gional needs and develops resources to help meet them. In cooperation with partners in the
state and intermediate education agencies, universities, professional associations, foundations,
business, and social service agencies, the laboratories provide programs and services to schools
and others working to improve education.

In 1992, the Regional Educational Laboratory Network was established in recognition of the
growing need for coordinated national responses to America's educational challenges and the'
potential of the laboratories for working collaboratively to help meet this need. All ten have
joined toget her to formali: consolidate, and extend t heir capacity to act as a national system.

The st tire for achieving t his goal is a of collaborative projects, staffed and supported by
all or a subset of t he regional laboratories. Each project has an originating (or lead") laboratory
which provides a project coordinator. The coordinator forms a steering committee (called the
design team) to shape the project plan and act iv it ies. Collahorating lahorat ones t hen provide
one or more staff, usually part-time, to help carry out t he project.

el he content emphases of t he projects art' mat hematics and science, communicat ions (level
opmein, system building, and underserved populations. Examples of current project topics
are alter ive assessment database, professional development toolk it, Native American
educat ion promising pract ices, teaching cases professional development, multimedia school
improvement resource system, urban and early childhood net works, and sharing, promising
and proven practices. In addit ion, t he laboratories have developed a national telecommuni
cat ions net work, wherein each is a node on t he Internet. Databases. coommnicat ion links,
and of her services are available for school improvement.

this puhlicat ion is one product eft he Regional Educat ional I ahormotv vor nr,,ru
informat ion, please cont act t he laboratory in your region.
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Agencies/Recognition
Programs
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Outstanding Schools
Programs, 1993
In 1993, the Branch of Elementary and
Secondary Education at the Bureau of
Indian Affairs contacted staff at each BIA
school and asked them to nominate pro-
grams at their schools of which they were
proud. Any type of program, whether
academic, cultural, or other was accepted. In
lieu of specific criteria, each was asked to
describe what was unique about their
program. The programs nominated were
reviewed and a total of 28 were written up
in a publication entitled 13treati of Indian
ffairsOutstanding Schools Programs. 1993.

For further information, contact:
Charles Gehoe, Chief
Elementary and Secondary

Education Programs
Office of Indian Affairs
1849 C Street NW
Nlailstop 3512
Washington, DC 20240
(202) 219-1129
Fax: (202) 219-9583

Blue Ribbon Schools
Program
The Blue Ribbon Schools program, created
in 1992 as a national school improvement
strategy, identifies and honors America's
outstanding public and private schools
while encouraging other schools and com-
munities to look to them for ideas and
inspiration. Schools that are unusually
effective in meeting local, state, and national
goals while educating all of their students
arc chosen. The program comprises the
Elementary School Program and t he Sec
ot Wary School Program, which arc high
lighted in alternating years.
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The intent is to effect improvement
through the collaborative self-evaluation
required of local school communities that
participate. Recognition provides the
stimulus to continue the pursuit of excel-
lence with schools serving as role models for
other schools and communities wishing to
provide high quality education for all then
students.

Each state administers its own program for
selecting public schools to be nominated to
the national level. The chief state school
officers make their nominations each year to
the US. Department of Education. The
number of schools each state may nominate
is indexed to that state's population. The
Council for American Private Education
nominates private schools, and the officials
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the
Department of Defense Schools nominate
their schools.

A review panel of 100 outstanding public
and private school educators, college and
university staff, state and local government
officials, school hoard members, parents, the
education press, medical professionals,
business representatives, and the general
public review the nominations. On the basis
of the quality of the application, the most
promising schools are recommended for a
site visit. Experienced educators, including
principals of previously recognized schools,
conduct a two-day site visit to verify the
accuracy of the application materials and to
gather any additional information needed
by the review panel. The Secretary of Educa-
tion takes the final recommendations and
announces the names of the schools selected
for recognition that year.

1 he following "Condit ions of Effect lye
Schooling" are considered its criteria:

I) leadership.

2) teachitwenvironncnt,
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3) curriculum and instruction,

4) student environment,

5) parent and community support,
and

01 organisational vitality.

The following "Indicators of Success" are
also considered:

I) student performance on measures
of achievement

2) daily student and teachyr atten-
dance rates,

3) students' postgraduate pursuits,
and

4) school, staff, and student awards.

For more information contact:
l S. Department of Education
Recognition Division
Washington, DC 20208-5(145
(101) 11(-)-1140

Exemplary Programs in
Indian Education
Th? Native American Scholarship Founda-
tion (NASF) seeks out programs serving
Native American students that set an
example for others. The Exemplary pro-
gram achieves its status not by the pro-
grams, practices, plans, or professional
development within, but by the academic
performance and student outcomes which
result. They begin with a "bottom up"
approach with parents, teachers, students,
and counselors in collaboration. The first
Exonplary Pr vams in Indian Ellication
publication, produced in log i by t he NASF,
contains detailed information on t he 12
programs highlighted.

'1 he (lit eria to he considered an Exemplary
program include ,evera: 0(111CW s:

I) ,Anowlcdiznient of t he problem.

2) ,et priorit le, for t he problem,,
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3) vision,

planning,

commitment,

4)

5)

e) restructuring and retraining,

7) goal setting that is expressed in
student outcomes,

8) experimentation, testing, and evalu-
ation,

9) outreach, and

10) expertise.

For further information, contact:
Dean Chasers
Native American Scholarship

Fund, Inc.
8200 Mountain Road, N.E.
Suite 203
Albuquerque, NM 87110
(505) 261-2351

Office of Indian Education
Effective Showcase
Projects
The Office of Indian Education, Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education, ..S.

Department of Education, awards programs
of distinction serving Native American
students. A total of seven project winners
are announced annually at the National
Indian Education Association (NIEA) con-
vention. Six of these are formula grant
projects. one from each Indian Technical
Assistance ('enter region. The seventh is a
discretionary grant projut selected nat ion
Wide.

The criteria for Showcase Project select ion
include effectiveness in addressing, the
following areas:

one or more of t he t en Nat ional
Fducat ion Gook for American
Indians and Alaska Native!,,

2) clear and measurable goals and
object i Yes,
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3) activities that are related to project
goals and objectives,

4) evidence of staff commitment to
project goals,

5) objective data available for evalua-
tion,

6) parent/community involveme
throughout the school year,

7) ability to quantitatively and qualita-
tively validate effectiveness,

S) appropriate instructional materials,
methods and approaches,

0) efficient use of academic learning
time,

10) closely monitored student progress,

II) regular feedback and reinforcement,

12) culturally relevant curriculum
materials used to enhance student
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self-concept and reinforce Indian
culture and values,

13) excellence recognized and rewarded,

14) evaluation results used for project
improvement, and

15) potential for replication.

For further information, contact:
Sandra Spaulding
Director of Program Operations
Office of Indian Education,
Office of Elementary and

Secondary Education,
S. Department of Education

600 lndependance Ave., SW
1:1310

Portals Room 4 300
Washington, DC 20202
(202)2(0-1441
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List of Abreviations/Acronyms

The following abbreviations and acronyms are found in this text:

ABE Adult Basic Education

ABLE Adult Basic Learning Education

AEL Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Inc,

AEP .Adult Education Program

AI/AN American Indian/ Alaska Native

AITTP American Indian Teacher Training Program

APS Albuquerque Public Schools

BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs

BRS Blue Ribbon Schools

CDE Colorado Department of Education

CSAP Center for Substance Abuse Prevention

CTBS Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills

EPIE Exemplary Programs in Indian Educat ion

ESL English as a Second Language

FWL Far West Laboratory for Educational Research

GED General Educational Development (test), General Educat ional Diploma teem ificate for
passing)

LAS Language Assessment Scale

LASSI Language Assessment scale and kills Inventory

LEP Limited English Prof iciencv

LIEC Local Indian Education Committee
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LNP Laboratory Network Program

10°1

M.Ed. Master of Education Degree

McREL Mid-continent Regional Educational Laboratory

110I

MRC Multicultural Resource Center

NASF Native American Scholarship Foundation

011°1°

NCE Normal Curve Equivalent

NCREL North Central Regional Educational Lahoroatory

01°

NCTM National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

NE&I Regional Laboratory for Educational Improvement or the Northeast
and Islands

10I
NIEA National Indian Education Association

NTE National Teachers' Examination

III

NWREL Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory

PREL Pacific Regional Educational Laboratory

IIII

RBS Research for Better Schools, Inc.

SAT Scholastic Aptitude Test

1011

SERVE SouthEmern Regional Vision for Education

SHARE Studentsents Having A Reading Experience

IIIII

SID Support for Instructional Development

SEDL Southwest Educationl Development Laboratory

111111°.

TABE Test of Adult Basic Education

TAP Test of Achievement and Proficiency

111°°

TNT Project Tradition and Technology

TSIP Total School Improvement Program

UNM l 'fliverity of New Mexico
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